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Diseases
Nematode Diseases

The major
major Narcissus
Engareas are EngNarcissus producing areas
followed by the Netherlands
land, followed
\TashingNetherlands and Washington State—all
relatively cool and moist
State-all have aa relatively
moisr or
maritime-type
climate. Such
Such a climate
maritime-type climate.
climate is
is conducondugood growth and is
cive
some
cive to good
less favorable for some
is less
of the
pathogens of
includmost serious
of daffodils
serious pathogens
daffodils includthe most
ing basal
rot, fire,
lesion
fire, white
scorch, root lesion
white mold,
mold, scorch,
basal rot,
nematode,
spread by
arc spread
nematode, and virus diseases
diseases that are
by
aphids. However,
may
may
However, these and
and other
otherdiseases
diseases
still cause
by
at times.
arecaused
times. They
cause trouble at
caused by
They are
fungi,
fungi bacteria,
nematodes.
viruses, and
bacteria, viruses,
and nematodes.

Nematodes are very
thread-like worms.
wo,rms.
very small
small thread-like
Many
live in
in the
soil without
do,ing
without doing
the soil
Many commonly
commonly live
any harm, while others attack
plants. The
attack various plants.
bulb nematode
which
lesion nematodes,
nematodes, which
nematode and root
foot lesion
affect
are too
too small
small to be seen
seen without
affect narcissus,
without
natcissrrs, are
aa microscope.
Nematodes survive from season to
microscope. Nematodes
for several
season
several
survive for
season as eggs. They also can survive
years
planttissue.
tissue. Any
A.y
infected plant
ininfected
years in bulbs
or in
bulbs or
para can be
movement
soil or infected
infected plant parts
be
movement of soil
responsible
for the
the spread
Farm
nematodes. Farm
spread of
ofnematodes.
responsible for
inequipment,
irrigation, flooding,
flooding, and
and planting inequipment, irrigation,
fected bulbs are common
ways of spread.
cofirmon ways

Fungus Diseases
Diseases
Many
of narcissus
Many important
are
important diseases
narcissus are
diseases of
caused by
by fungi.
fungi. Fungi
Fungi are
are small
small and rather simple
plants unable to
produce their
food because
their own
because
to produce
ownfood
they do
matter
thegreen
nothave
greencoloring
coloringmatter
havethe
do not
their
(chlorophyll). Rather
Rather than
thanmanufacture
manufacmre their
own food,
feed on living or dead plants and
food, they feed
tissues
the tissues
animals resulting
resulting in
decay of the
in disease
disease or decay
they attack.
Fungi produce
produce very
seed-likebodies
smallseed-like
bodies
verysmall
called spores.
spores can be
be
spores. These
These microscopic
microscopic spores
spread by splashing
splashing rain or wind or carried
carried along
with the
plant
themovement
movement of soil
soil or
infected plant
orinfected
debris.
survive from one
one season
season to
to the next,
next,
debris. Fungi survive
either as dormant spores in the soil
threadas threador as
soil or
tislike growths within aa bulb
diseased plant tisordiseased
bulb or
sue or as
as hardened lumps of fungus tissue
tissue in the
soil where the bulb
masses of weathgrew. These
These masses
weathbulb grew.
er-resisting
rounded, hard
er-resisting fungus tissue are usually rounded,
and
sclerotia.
are called
and are
called sclerotia.

Bacterial Diseases
Diseases
Bacteria
usually
microscopic,usually
simple,microscopic,
atesimple,
Bacteda are
single-celled
plants that
that depend
depend upon
upon other plant
single-celled plants
are benefood- Most
beneor
Most are
their food.
animal sources
sources for their
or animal
trouble
ficial
ficial and
occasionally do they cause trouble
and only
only occasionally
in narcissus.
Spread and
and survival
survival depend
depend on the
narcissus. Spread
tissues since
presence of infected plants or
since
plant tissues
or plant
presence
the bacteria
o,nly a short time
bacteria are able to survive only
in soil.

Physiological
Diseases
Physiolo gical Diseases
parasitic
All problems
notcaused
problems that
arenot
caused by
by parasitic
that are
organisms are considered
group. Narcissus
considered in this group.
Narcissus
are
weather.
susceptible to unfavorable
unfavorable weather.
are somewhat
somewhat susceptible
Frost may injure their
may burn
burn
their leaves,
leaves, the sun may
the bulbs,
may preand undesirable
temperatures may
undesirable temperatures
bulbs, and
after
vent flowers
or ruin them
flowers from forming,
them after
forming, or
they have
have formed.
formed.

Virus Diseases
Diseases

General References
References

Virus particles
are so small that they
parricles are
they cannot
cannot
be seen with an
relight microscope
ordinary light
microscope but rean ordinary
quire the
the use
use of
anelectron
ofan
microscope. When
electronmicroscope.
When
they gain access
to a plant, they usually
penetrate
access to
usually penetrate
part except
into every
seed. Therefore,
except the
Therefore, whenthe seed.
every part
when"daughter" bulb is
ever aa "daughter"
from aavirusvirusis taken
taken from
infected
infeced plant, it
it isisusually
also infected.
Certain
infected. Certain
usually also
insects,
such as
as aphids,
aphids, which
which feed
feed on
on plant sap
insects, such
sap
can spread
some virus
virus diseases.
spread some
diseases.
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General Control.
Control
Recommendations
Recommendations

2.
2.

Hobbyist
Hobbyists
gardeners should
seldom
Hobbyists or home
should seldom
home gardeners
face
disease problems
problems if they
any serious narcissus
face any
narcissus disease
follow these
these general
guidelines.
general guidelines.
1.
1.
2.
2.
3.
3.

Buy bulbs from aa reliable
reliable source.
source.
Plant in
a
well-aerated
and
well-drained soil.
soil.
in a well-aerated and well-drained
Do
of nitrogen,
notuse
amounts of
Do not
niuogen,
excessive amounts
useexcessive
phosphorus, or organic matter.
4.
infected plants
plants if
if virus
4. Promptly remove infected
virus
symptoms appear.
appg.ar.
5.
any
fungicide as soon as
as any
effective fungicide
an effective
5. Spray an
leaf or
or flower
develoPs'
flowerdisease
disease develops.
6.
Remove flowers
6. Remove
flowers promptly after
after blooming.
blooming.
7.
location at
least
in aanew
atleast
replant in
newlocation
7. Dig and replant
year.
every other year.
8.
than normal
Discard smaller than
8. Discard
normal and
misshapen
and misshapen
bulbs.
9.
all debris.
debris.
!. Destroy all
10.
10. Hot water
yeusthe stock
treat the
every 3 or
stock every
water treat
or 44years.
This hot
is the
single
water treatment
treatment is
hot water
the best
bestsingle
treatment
trezltment available
available for bulbs
since it controls
bulbs since
insects and many fungi as
insects
as nematodes.
nematdesas well as

3.
).

4.
4.
5.
5.

Commercial
Commercial
Specific
pesticidesare
arenot
not listed
listed in this pubSpecific pesticides
publication because
materials continuously
continuously change.
change.
because materials
Specific
recommendations
appear in Disease
Specific recommenda
Disease ConContions appear
(EM 1413,
trol Recommendations
for Narcissus
Narcissus (EM
Recommendations for
1413,
\Washington State
Washington
State University,
University, Pullman,
Pullman, WA
\fA
99164),
undergoescontinuous
whichundergoes
continuous updating.
updating.
99t64),which
general control
Suggestions
for a general
Suggestions for
program are:
control program
are:
1.IfIfleaf
leafdiseases
1.
atecommonly
diseasesare
troublesome,
commonlytroublesome,
inches
begin spraying when
when plants are
4-5inches
arc 4-5
high and
or three-week
continue at
two- or
and continue
inthree-week inat twotervals
tervals until the
the foliage
to die
foliage begins
down.
die down.
begins to
If
If leaf
diseases are
usuallyserious,
leafdiseases
notusually
serious, aa
are not

6.
6.

7.
7.

4

single spray
flowspray applied immediately
immediately after flowering
sufficient. Add
ering should
should be
Addwetting
wetting
besufficient.
agent to
to obtain
uniform spray
obtain aauniform
spray deposit
deposit on
the
waxy daffodil
the waxy
leaves.
daffodil leaves.
Destroy all
alldiseased
foliagewhenever
diseasedfoliage
whenever
year
possible. Change the planting site
possible.
from year
site from
year, avoid
to
with poor air and
to year,
soil
and soil
avoid sites
sites with
drainage,
practice thorough
thorough weeding.
If
weeding. If
drainage, and practice
leaf diseases
occur, they can markedly affect
diseases occur,
affect
bulb size.
instance, growers
estimated a
For instance,
size. For
gfowers estimated
30
percent
or
greater
reduction
in
bulb
in
percent
size
greater
reduction,
or
bulb size
l0
4-B
caused by scorch which killed foliage
folia ge 4-8
weeks
weeks earlier than normal.
normal.
for
Begin roguing
roguing (dig out
remove) for
and remove)
out and
yellow
stripe when
when the plants are
yellow stripe
are 66inches
inches
high. Try to
to rogue
rogue them
themout
outbefore
before bloomblooming
ing time.
streak
forwhite
time. Begin
Begin roguing
roguing for
whitestreak
immediately
after the plants
plants have
immediately after
bloomed.
have bloomed.
two
Roguing
these two
plants infected
with these
Roguing of plants
infected with
major
majot virus
control.
virus diseases
diseases gives best control.
Since
Since it is sometimes impossible to rogue
field,
the
commercial field,
the entire
ofaacommercial
entireacreage
Lleage of
many growers have adopted
adopted a mother block
block
largestwellor
foundation system.
wellThelargest
system. The
orfoundation
shaped
bulbs are saved
and planted
planted in aa
saved and
shaped bulbs
of
separate
maior share
share of
s"parut" mother block.
block. The major
attention
partic,ular
thisparticular
then given
given to
tothis
attention is then
plants are
stock, and all
alldiseased
carefully
arecarefully
diseased plants
rogued.
When this
mother block
this mother
rogued. \7hen
has been
been
block has
built
used
all bulbs
size, all
sufficient size,
toaasufficient
bulbs used
up to
bu1lt up
it.
for propagation
propagation are taken from it.
Rogue out
plants before
outnematode-infected
before
nematode-infected plants
(Commercial stocks
they flower. (Commercial
stocks should not
be rogued until inspected
inspected by staff of the State
State
Department of
of Agriculture.)
Agriculture.)
When
is anticipated,
fire disease
anticipated, remove and
disease is
$7hen fire
destroy old blooms.
blooms.
Dig bulbs
possible
littlebruising
aspossible
aslittle
with as
bruising as
bulbs with
and
condi
undercool,
and store
store under
well-ventilated condicool,well-ventilated
tions.
(see EM 4313)
Treat bulbs
4373)
fungicide (see
bulbs in aafungicide
to control
after
rot as
possible after
control basal
assoon
aspossible
soonas
basal rot
digging. Careful culling is also
importvery importalso very
ant
to keep
aflt to
thisdisease
keepthis
in check.
check.
disease in
If bulb
present, give
give
nematodes are
stemnematodes
and stem
bulb and
are present,
the
treatthe bulbs
fo'rmaldehyde treathotwater
waterformaldehyde
bulbs aahot
ment, and
repeat annually
annually until
and repeat
eliminated.
untileliminated.
Continue
using the
the hot
treatment
Continue using
watertreatment
hotwater
years for
general cleanevery
for general
cleanfour years
every three or
or four
up
purposes. Recent
good
up purposes.
indicates good
Recent research
research indicates
control by
time
nematocide at
at time
applying aanematocide
by applying
of planting (EM 4313).
4313).
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8.
plant well-graded
8. Always
Always plant
of known
known
well-graded stock of
disease-free ancestry.
ancestry.
9.
incool,
Plant in
cool,well-drained
which has
has
well-drained soil which
9. Plant
not had
on itit for at
had narcissus
narcissus on
at least
least three
three
years.
Avoid planting
planting on soils having large
years. Avoid
large
amounts of
orof nitrogen
nitrogen or
orundecomposed
undecomposed organic
gadc matter.
10.
10. Alternate fungicides,
fungicides, whether for
forspraying
spraying
plants
planits or dipping
reduce the
the likelilikelidipping bulbs,
to reduce
bulb's, to
hood
fungicide-resistant
hood of
ofdevelopment
development of
offungicide-resistant
prestrains of the
the fungi—as
fungi-as has
has happened
\appened previously with Fusarium,
Fusariunt., Botrytis, and
and others.
others.

Basal rot

Major Diseases
Major
Diseases
Basal
Basal Rot
Symptoms
Symptoms
LEAVES
LEavss AND
aNo FLOWERS.
Frownns, Shoots arising from
yeldiseased
bulbs may
may be stunted, distorted,
distorted, turn yeldiseased bulbs
low, and die prematurely. Intensity of these
these sympsymp-

toms varies
Yelextent of
of attack.
attack. Yelvaries with time and extent
plants may
also be
caused
lowed leaves and stunted plants
may also
be caused
factors, ininby other
physiological factors,
other pathogens
orphysiological
Eathogens or
cluding waterlogging.
waterlogging.
inROOTS.
Fewororno
noroots
rootsat
at all
all grow
grow from inRoots. Few
fected
bulbs. Infected
Infected roots
roots that
that do grrcw
grow have aa
fected bulbs.
brown or purple
purple decay.
decay.
BULBS.
Infectionusually,
usually,but
but not always,
always, is
is
Burss. Infection
through the roots
plate
roots or basal
The basal
basal plate
basal plate. The
is partially or
soft chocochocoor entirely
entirely decayed,
decayed, with aa soft
that usually
progresses
late or reddish
reddish brown color
color that
usually progresses
into the scales
rots the entire bulb.
scales and eventually
eventually rots
tissues and convert
Mites usually invade the rotted tissues
them into
into aa dry
powdery mass.
Varieties may
may
dry and
andpowdery
mass. Varieties
show somewhat different
with the color
different symptoms,
symptoms, with
colot
varying
from grayish-brown
through red to violet.
grayish-brown through
violet.
varying from
A
A white
white or
orpinkish
pinkishmold
moldusually
usuallydevelops
develops bebetween the scales
on the surface
surface at
scales and sometimes
sometimes ofl
the base.
The disease
oommon in double
double
base. The
disease is more common
nose and mother bulbs than in
in rounds.
rounds.
Symptoms that may
may be
confused with basal
basal
be confused
rot
heating,
freezing,
and
methyl
rot are
arecaused
f.rcezir.g,
and
methyl
caused by
heating,
by
bromide.
Overheating results
results in
in aa brown
decay,
brornide. Overheating
brown decay,
beginning
at
the
root
initials
and
flower
bud.
first
beginning
initials
Tissues
other
than
roots
and
flower
buds
are
the
Tissues other
flower
first to
subjected to
to become
discolored in bulbs
become discolored
bulbs subjected
freezing
Ircezing injury.
injury. An overdose
methyl bromide
overdose of methyl
bromide
produces a grayish-brown
produces
grayish-brown breakdown,
breakdown, which prothe outer
outer
gresses
rather uniformly
uniformly inward
inward from the
gresses rather
junctions of slabs
surface and along junctions
andflower
flower
slabs and
stems.
is the white
white or pink
stems. In none of these
these cases
cases is

present between
mold present
Fusarium
the Fusariurn
between scales
scales unless the
subsequently infected
has subsequently
infected the bulbs.
bulbs.

Factors Affecting
Affecting
Some infection
infection in the soil may occur at temptemp(47"F),
eratures
as low
low as 8°C
(47°F)
,
but
appreciable
eratures as
8"C
but appreciable
(55"F). At
spread only takes place above 13°C
13'C (55°F).
At
(8r'B)
temperatures
up to
to 29°C
temperatr.ues up
29'C (85°F) rapid
rapidspread
spread
occurs if
if sufficient
sufficient moisture
present.Consemoisture is
ispresent.
Consequently, most infection occurs
quently,
occurs late
late in the growing
season. This
This combination
combination of
of hot and moist
moist weathweather
er seldom
seldom occurs
occrrrs in the
thePacific
Pacific Northwest,
No,rthwest, but
but
often occurs
occurs in the
the eastern
eastern and
and southern
southern United
United
States.
Infection
Infection alsb
also may
may occur
occurduring
duringdigging,
digging,
cleaning, and grading when
cleaning,
when healthy
healthy and
anddiseased
diseased
bulbs come
co,me in
in contact.
contact. This
This type
typeof
ofinfection
infection
usually starts
usually
starts at
at the base of the bulb but
may bebut may
begin elsewhere,
elsewhere, particularly
garticularly at
at wounds,
wounds, bruises,
bruises, sunscalded areas,
As the harvested
are,as, etc.
etc. As
harvested bulbs mature,
mature,
they become
they
increasingly resistant to
become increasingly
toinfection,
infection,
as soon
soon as
as root
root activity
but as
activity begins,
begins, they again bebesusceptible. Infection
come susceptible.
Infectionin
in the field
field usually
usually
occrus from adjacent
occurs
adjacent diseased
disgased bulbs. The fungus
fungus
persists in soil in absence
persists
years
absence of hosts for several
several years
in warm
climates.
warm climates
climates and
and less
less time
time in
incool
cool climates.
The
The disease
disease is usually
usually more severe
s€vere on light
light
sandy soils, southern slopes,
slopes, or
similar locations
or similar
locations
which are warmer. Weed-free
fields may also have
\7eed-free fields
more disease
more
disease than
thanweedy
perhaps because
weedy fields
fields perhaps
because
5

possible, treat
stock
plantingstock
ueatcleaned
cleanedplanting
If possible,
5.
,. If
fungiwithin 48 hours
digging with aa fungiafter digging
hours after
(see EM 4313).
theloss
loss from
cide (see
frorn basal
431r. IfIf the
basal
rot exceeds
1%, treat again just before
before plantexceeds lTo,treat
ting. Under
commercial conditions
conditions in the PaUnder commercial
cific
Northwest,
it
is
usually
impracticable
impracticable to
cific
digging
immediately after
af.tetdigging
treat
treatdaffodils
daffodils immediately
soil
because
of the large masses
of root and
and soil
masses of
because of
treatadhering to the
Therefore, most treatthe bulbs.
bulbs. Therefore,
even
planting even
ing is
to planting
is usually
usually done prior to
though the
Monitor
effective. Monitor
the control
lesseffective.
control isisless
concentrations
of the fungicides
in the treatfungicides in
concentrations of
s'trength.
ing tank
tank to
to maintain
effective strength.
maintain effective
fungicide each year in
type of fungicide
6. Use a different type
6.
of
preventthe
order to
thedevelopment
to help
development of
helpprevent
fungus.
fungicide-resistant
strainsof
of the
the fungus.
fungicide-resistant strains
insecticides, and
and
mix
fungicides,
notmix
fungicides,insecticides,
Donot
7.
7. Do
are
nematocides
unless the
the labels
labels state they are
nematocides unless
compatible.
compatible.
formaldehyde
plusformaldehyde
hotwater
8. Give bulbs aa hot
waterplus
8.
(see under
netreatment every
4 years
yearc (see
under neevery 3 to 4
general
treatis an
matodes). This is
excellent
excellent
general
treatan
Fusarment
partically controls
controls Fusar
ment which
alsopartically
which also
fungiDip
hot
water-treated
bulbs
in
a
fungia
hot water-treated
ium.
more
cide before planting
planting if the
has more
the stock
stock has
1%a basal
than 1%
rct.
basal rot.
againdestroy
diseased bulbs
andagain
desroydiseased
bulbs
9. Remove and
9.
planting.
sometime
sometime prior to planting.
an accessible
10. Plant diseased
diseased stocks in an
accessible area to
10.
early digging.
facilitate early
digging.
as deep
11. Plant in
deep
11.
well-drained soil and as
in cool,
cool, well-drained
temperatures are
are
as
practicable. If the
thesoil
as practicable.
soiltemperatures
plant as
assoon
soon
the shed,
lower than those in the
shed, plant
as possible
possible after grading.
grading. To avoid
avoid warming
the soil, the rows should
should not be opened until
just before planting.
phosphorus increase
increase
12. Excessive
nitrogen and phosphorus
12.
Excessive nitrogen
potassium
the loss
loss from basal rot, while high potassium
helps reduce it. Either avoid organic nitrogen
fertilizers
or mix
mix them thoroughly
fertilizers or
thoroughly with the
soil
permitdecomposition
topermit
decomposition
soil early
enough to
early enough
f.ertilize
before planting. Some
now fertilize
Some growers now
preceding cover crop instead
the preceding
instead of the bulbs.
time to
Allow the cover
todecomdecomcover crop ample
ample time
pose before planting.
73. Do not
same land
replant bulbs
more
13.
land more
the same
on the
not replant
bulbs on
years
often than
every
three
years
in
cool
three
in
than once
cool
once every
less
areas such as the Pacific
and less
Pacific Northwest and
often in
in warmer
regions.
warmer regions.
solution
14. Disinfect
Disinfect used trays
14.
trays and cases in aa solution
gallon of
of
offormalin
formaldehyde ((1
formalin
1 gallon
of formaldehyde
(37%
to99gallons
ofwater)
gallons of
water)..
G7% )) to

the soil
temperatures are higher where
weeds do
soil temperatures
where weeds
not shade
the soil.
shade the
soil.
confertilizers conAnimal manures,
manures, or
inorganic fertilizers
or inorganic
phosphorus,
taining high levels
nitrogen
and
phosphorus,
levels of
of nitrogen and
increase disease loss while potassium reduces it.
fungiattacking
The
Fusarium and
attacking
many other
The Fusmitun
and many
otherfungi
presence of ununbulbs are
usually stimulated
are usually
stimulated by presence
decomposed organic
organic matter.
fotcing
not serious
Basal rot usually is not
serious under forcing
conditions,
since tempetatures
temperatures are
are often
often too
too low
low
conditions, since
for optimum development.
may
However, the rot may
development. However,
stock
particularly in
develop
in stock
flatting, particularly
before flatting,
develop before
in
shipped
or stored
stored in
shipped under high
temperatures or
high temperatures
warm warehouses.
warehouses.

Importance
Basal rot
rot is
is found
found throughout the world where
narcissus
are grown.
grown. It
It is more serious
serious in warm
warm
narcissus are
Pacific
thePacific
climates
than in cool
ones, such
as the
cool ones,
such as
climates than
Northwest.
For example,
when samples
samples of
of aa
example, when
Northwest. For
and
diseased
stock were
were planted
planted in
in Maryland
Maryland and
diseased stock
vs. 557o.
western
Washington, the decay was 27 vs.
%.
vsestern \Tashington,
(8"F)
4.5"C (8°F)
The
The air
airtemperature
about 4.5°C
t"-p"rutrr. was
was about
Yaricooler in Washington.
trumpet varilarge trumpet
STashington. Most large
and
eties are
particularly the
the white and
susceptible, particularly
are susceptible,
yellow
largeyellow
bicolor
types, but
but several
thelarge
several of the
bicolor types,
Harvest,
trumlrts (( Division
trumpets
Division 11),
as Golden
Golden Harvest,
such as
) , such
Division 2,
are also
Most of the Division
susceptible. Most
also very
vety susceptible.
(Tazettus)varieties
3,
Horn'
and 88(Tazettus)
resistant. Howareresistant.
varietiesare
3, and
mutate. King
rarely
Alfred rarely
ever, the fungus
King Alfred
fungus can
can mutate.
became
infected in western
until
\Tashington until
became inJected
western Washington
recently; now certain stocks
as much
much disstocks have as
disas the
requireregular
ease as
thebicolors
andrequire
treatregular treatbicolors and
ment.
ment.

Control
Control
1. Dig
Dig diseased
1.
asearly
practicable,
diseased stocks as
aspracticable,
eaily as

preferably before
preferably
beforethe
the soil warms to
to 1373( 5, -60"F ) . Dig
15 .5 'C (55-60°F).
15.5°C
in as
as dry
dry weather
Dig in
as
weather as
possible. Cover
possible.
Cover stacks
stacks to
to keep bulbs
bulbs dry and
protect them
them against
protect
against sunburning.
as
sunburning. Dry as
possible and provide good air cirrapidly as possible
rapidly
circulation.
2. Avoid sunburning,
2.
sunburning, bruising,
injuries
bruising, or other injuries
Be especially
to bulbs.
careful when digging,
especially careful
bulbs. Be
cleaning, and grading.
cleaning,
grading.
Remove and destroy
3.
all diseased
destroy all
diseased bulbs as
as
3. Remove
soon as possible.
possible. (Discard all
all bulbs
severeof severebulbs of
infected stocks
stocks to
ly infected
to prevent'them
prevent them from
from concontaminating healthy stocks.)
stocks.)
4. Store
4.
Store bulbs
bulbs in thin
thin layers
under cool
13layers under
cool 1315.5'C ((r5-60"F)
55-60 ° F ) and
and well-ventilated con15.5°C
conditions. Avoid
Avoid overheating
overheating in transit.
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r
15.AAseverely
15.
severelydiseased
stock isisseldom
seldom cleaned
cleaned
diseased stock
up in one
one year.
year. Often,
after aa cool
cool growing
growing
Often, after
season, such a
a stock
stock may
mayappear
apperhealthy
healthy
but
contains many bulbs with dormant
or
but contains
do,rmant or
latent infections
infections that
that only
only need
needfavorable
favorable
conditions
conditions to become
active. Therefore, all
become active.
of
such stocks
stocks should receive
receive a minimum
minimum of
pretwo consectutive
annual treatments
and
preconsectutive annual
ffeatments
ferably three.

the easiest
field.Such
easiest to detect
in the
thefield.
Suchmarginal
marginal
detect in
pimples appear
a;ppear as
with sunken
sunken
as bulges,
usually with
bulges, usually
centers,
pulling leaves
centers, and are easily
leaves beeasily felt by
by pulling
between
tween fingers.
fingers.
STEMS.
Stemsmay
may have
have the same symptoms
symptoms
Srelts. Stems
as
as leaves.
leaves.
BULBS.
Infectedbulbs
bulbs may
may be completely or
Burns, Infected
partially rotted.
they show
one
partially
rotted. In the
the latter
latter case
case they
show one
or more
spongy
rings
of
brown,
disormore mealy
mealy or
rings
of
disoror spongy
brown,
ganized
lying between
between healthy ones. Under
ganized scales
scales lying
certain favorable conditions
neconditions large masses
masses of nematodes
collect as
as a whitish
the basal
matodes collect
whitish mass
mass on the
basal
plate, and
at the
thenecks,
producing
and occasionally
occasionally at
necks,producing
early
stage
what is
early
stage
is called
nematde wool.
wool. The
called nematode
.The
yellowish spots
spots on the
of bulb
infection starts
as yellowish
bulb infection
starts as
neck region,
whereas basal
basal rot,
rot, with which it
region, whereas
the base.
might be
confused, usually begins at the
base.
be confused,

Causal Agent

Fusarium
oxy:porurn f.
Fusari,um oxysporum
f. sp.
sp. narcissi
narc'issl Sny. and
Hans.
Hans. (Fusarium bulbigenum
bulbigenum Cke. & Mass)
Mass).. In
mostly
culture the
microconidia are
areabundant,
abundant, mostly
themicroconidia
non-septate,
ovoid,and
and measure
measure 7-10
7-10 x 3-4µ.
non-septate, ovoid,
3-4y,.
Macroconidia
are usually scarce,
straight, and
and
Macromnidia are
scarce, straight,
slightly curved, ends pointed and
typicaland curved,
curved, typically 3-septate
five
4p.. Four and five
and average
average 30
3-septate and
30xx4I.L.
septate spores
spores present
present but
rare.Chlamydospores
Chlamydospores
butrare.
spherical
are
are abundant,
abundant, terminal
teminalor
orintercalary,
intercalary,spherical
or
either
single
to oval,
smooth,
and
are
either
single
or
oval, 7-10µ,
smooth,
and
arc
7-10p,,
is
a
strain
that
that
in
chains.
This
Fusarium
in short
Fusarium
a
strain
short chains. This
differs
tulips.
differs from those on iris and tulips.

Factors Affecting
Affecting
Nematodes
the leaves
as the
the leaves
leaves grow
eflter the
leaves as
Nematodes enter
as the
theleaves
leaves
through the soil
soil and
and are
are carried
carried up
up as
in
elongate.
When the foliage begins
begins to
to dry up in
elongate. $7hen
migrate into
into
the
the summer,
nematodes tend to migrate
summer, the nematodes
can
the bulbs
soil. They
Ttrey can
or into
into the
thesurrounding
surrounding soil.
bulbs or
survive
without additional
additionalfood
food for
for about 18
18
survive without
months in aamoist
soil
free
of
vegetation.
Under
free
of
Under
moist soil
vegetation.
dry conditions,
five years
years or
conditions, they can survive for five
more.
In
actual
practice
it
is
difficult
to
practice
it is difficult to starve
starve
more.
actual
them to
to death.
death.
wide
This nematode
nematode is able to survive
survive in aa wide
variety
occurring in hot, cold,
co'ld, wet, or
vadety of climates, occurring
dry areas.
areas. It is present in most soil types but populations decrease
decreasefaster
faster in
in light as
as compared
compared to
heavy soil. It has survived
years in dried
dried
survived over 20 years
collections
in the laboratory.
laboratory. The
The optimum tempercollections in
ature for
isbetween
for reproduction
reproduction and
and infection
inJection is
between
(60"F). The
(rO"F) and
10°C
nema10'C (50°F)
and15.5°C
15.5'C (60°F).
Thenemafew inches
inches but
todes
can migrate
migrate in
in the soil aa few
todes can
but
most spread in aa field
field is
is aaresult
result of
ofequipment,
equipment,
drainage
transporting diseased
diseased bulbs.
bulbs.
&ainage water, or by
by transporting
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Bulb and
and Stem
Nematode
Stem Nematode
(Eelworm)
(Eelworm)

Importance
the
This
serious disease
occurs throughout the
This serious
disease occurs
is probably the one
feared by
growworld. It is
one most
most feared
by growers. because
because of inspection
restrictiofls on
on movemoveinspection restrictions
ment
by the time
time
ment of
of infested,
infested stock and because,
because, by
an outbreak
is discovered,
outbreak is
discovered, the infection may
rnay have
spread considerably.
It can be
fnrm
considerably. It
eradicated from
beeradicated
infested stocks
experience in
stocks as evidenced
evidenced by the experience
requiresconsiderconsiderwestern
western Washington,
\Tashington, but
but this
thisrequires
able and conscientious
efforton
on the
the part
part of the
conscientious effort
inspection
grower as well as
rigid policing
policing by
the inspection
as rigid
by the
service.

Symptoms
Symptoms
LEAVES.
Leevss. Severely
diseased bulbs
bulbs produce
produce little
Severely diseased
or
or no
no foliage.
foliage. Those
twisted,
Those less
less affected
affected may be
be twisted,
distorted,
distorted, and exhibit 1)
1)swollen
swollen and
andsometimes
sometimes
split corrugated
thickenings near
of
corrugated leaf
leaf thickenings
near bases
bases of
leaves,
2) marginal
leaves, 2)
maryinalswellings
anddiscolorations,
swellingsand
discolorations,
3)
paleyellow
yellow or
yellowish-brown pimples (spikoryellowish-brown
)) pale

kels).) .The
kels
The pimples
pimplesin
in the center
of leaves
leaves are
are
center of
larger than those
those at the edge,
are
larger
edge, but the latter
latter are
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5.
5.

Nematode damage
damage

D. dipsaci.
U*
dipsaci. UnThere are
of D.
strains of
several strains
are several
England, the
fortunately, according
according to research in England,
reproduce in
Narcissus
strain can also attack and reproduce
Narcissus strain
tufnips,
peas,
scilla, snowdrops,
snowdrops, onions, beans,
beans, peas, turnips,
plantsincluding
strawberries, and
strawberries,
and many other
including
other plants
such weeds as
and dock.
grasses
Thegrasses
as chickweed
dock. The
chickwebd and
cereals are
are resistant.
and cereals
resi$ant.

6.
6.

Control
Control
1. Remove
1.
Remove all infected
infected plants and bulbs.
bulbs. The
surrounding
surrounding plants and bulbs
also be
bulbs should also
removed.
Be very
very careful
careful not to
removed. Be
to scatter
soil
scatter soil
removing from
while removing
from field; burn plants and
quickbulbs or bury
cover with
and cover
deeply and
with quickbury deeply
lime.
2.
2. When
using cultivating
cultivating and other equipment,
\7hen using
always
in healthy
first before
fields first
always work in
healthy fields
before
moving to
to diseased
diseased fields. Clean
equipment
Clean equipment
thoroughly afterwards,
afterwards, preferably
preferably finishing
finishing
by spraying
with
a
formaldehyde
(1:10)
spraying
a formaldehyde (1:10)
solution.
3.
slightly earlier than
3. Harvest infected stocks slightly
(before tops
normal
normal (before
tops are
completely dry)
dry)
arecompletely
prevent soil and plant
plant
again taking care
carc to prevent
field
debris from being spread
either in the
the field
spread either
theshed.
or in
in the
shed.
4. Discard ((by
4.
by burying
burying or
or burning)
burning) all
allsevereseverestocks. Give lightly or
ly
or moderly diseased
moderdiseased stocks.

7.
7"

8.
8.

8

ately infested stocks
stocks the
the hot water treatment
(since disease
years (since
for two
consecutive years
two consecutive
condisease control is
perfect).
is seldom
seldom perfect).
Give diseased
stock the
the hot water treatment
treatment
diseased stock
as soon as the bulbs are dormant and before
before
is
the root base
begins
to
swell.
There
is
a
very
very
base
narrow
temperature
range
between
avoidtemperature
avoidrange
narrow
between
ing injury
obtaining satisfactory
satisfactory control.
and obtaining
control.
injury and
timing isis also
important in
The timing
alsoextremely
in
extremely important
injury. The
prevent injury.
recomorder to
English recomto prevent
TheEnglish
mend the bulbs should
should be treated when the
flower embryo reaches the paracorolla
paracorolla stage.
stage.
after
normally occurs
This normally
occurs about 3-5
weeks after
3-5 weeks
early digging
digging but will vary with climate, time
temperature of storage,
of digging,
vaand vastorage, and
digging, temperature
riety.*Only
experience will
will provide
provide a suitable
riety.'Only experience
suitable
grower. The bulbs
guide for each
may be
each grower.
bulbs may
be
(oneyear
killed or may fail to
grow (one
doryeardorto grow
mancy). The
ofheat-injured
growth of
heat-injured bulbs
The growth
bulbs
flowmay be stunted,
stunted, blasted
or malformed
blasted or
malformed flowers may be formed, and rough light
spotted
light spotted
leal
the leaf
tips. This
areas may
may occur
occur on
on the
This leaf
leaf tips.
yellow
spotting can
from yellow
distinguished from
can be
bedistinguished
stripe
confined to
to
the latter
notbeing
latter not
beingconfined
sripe by the
the tips.
tips.
After digging,
treated
stocks to be hot water treated
digging, stocks
(61"F) or
above
should be stored at 15°C
ot above
Lr'C (61°F>
reiniury may be
reduce heat injury. The injury
to reduce
be reduced
further by
by storing
storing the
the bulbs for a
duced further
(85'F) before
treatment,
29.r"C (85°F)
week
at 29.5°C
beforetreatment,
week at
but this
the nematodes
resistant.
mofe resistant.
this makes
makes the
nematodes more
poorer, do
Therefore,
since the
the control
is poorer,
do
Therefore, since
cootfol is
Howin-festedstocks.
not
prewarm badly
stocLs. Hownot prewarm
badlyinfested
prethe prepreseflt, the
ever, if nematodes
not present,
nematodes are not
liminary
warm storage treatment is aa good
liminary wafm
good
precaution to use to
to reduce
flower
reduce leaf
precaution
and flower
leaf and
damage.
damage.
effectiveness of
The effectiveness
of the
the hot water treatment
(particularly on
is improved (particularly
on lightly
infected
lightly infected
presoaking the bulbs
bulbs) by
to
by presoaking
bulbs prior to
(75"8) in
24',c (75°F)
treatment
ifi
tfeatment for 2-3 hours
hours at 24°C
water with aanon-ionic
non-ionic wetting
added
agent added
wetting agent
(such as Triton
Triton X-100).
43-44"C( (110-111°F
A
110-111'F))
of 43-44°C
A temperature
temperarure of
recommended in
for four
in the
four hours
isrecommended
hours is
the PaPacific Northwest,
although slightly
slightly higher
Northwest, although
higher
temperatures 44-46.5
112-116°C) are
44-46.5"C
are
°C ( (1L2-116'C)
being used in England
England and
and Holland.
Holland. The
The
is normally
temperature of the bath
normally raised
raised a
bath is
(110'F)before
few degrees
43"C (110°F)
degrees above 43°C
before
starting since
since the cooled
cooled bulbs will cause
cause the
temperature to drop. The timing should start
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9.
9.

10.
10.

I 1.
11.

12.
12.
13.
13.

14.
14.

r5.
15.

(185"F), or
dipping
or
B5'C (185°F),
dipping in hot water at 85°C
partformaldec)
formaldesolution of
c) dipping
of 11part
in aasolution
dipping in
(37%)) to
hyde (37%
parts of
water.
to 99parts
of water.
the same
16.
16. Do not
replant daffodils
same ground
not replant
daffodils on the
for three years
years unless all volunteer
volunteer bulbs are
removed
removed and the infested soil is fumigated
fumigated or
treated
treated with aa nematocide.
nematocide.
or
Remove all volunteer
17.
cereals or
17. Remove
IJse cereals
volunteer bulbs.
bulbs. Use
grasses
grasses as a cover
covef crop.
cfop.
18.
formaldeplusformaldethe hot
18. We
hotwater
consider the
\7e consider
waterplus
hyde treatment the best
treatbest all-round bulb treatkills
ment available.
available. When properly done it kills
not only nematodes but also the greater bulb
(Sclerotium.
fly, mites,
fungi (Sclerotium
aphids, many
many fungi
mites, aphids,
rolfsii,
and
Botrytis spp.,
spp., Stagonospora, etc.) and
rolfsii., Botrytis
Fusarium
basal
rot
as
well.
paltially controls
partially
as
controls
Unfortunately, the use
may
formaldehyde may
of formaldehyde
use of
to
EPA
be illegal
in
most
states
according
to
EPA
illegal in most states according
regulations.
Washington has an
approved
anapproved
regulations. \Tashington
state label for
interested
are interested
its use.
oth€rs are
for its
If others
use. If
rein obtaining
for relabel for
the label
sample of the
obtaining a sample
quested
questd use
use in their state, they should contact
Washington
Agriculture,
ofAgriculture,
Department of
\Tashington Department
\ilflashington.
Olympia, Washington.
goodnematode
nematode
19.
19. Recent studies have shown
shown good
control through
nematocide at
at
through applying
applying aanematocide
(EM 4313).
time of planting (EM
4313).

when the
43'C
temperature reaches
reaches the 43°C
the temperature
( 110'F) point.
point.
(110°F)
Use a certified
accurate
certified, mercury
m,ercury thermometer, accurate
(0.2"F),
), to
plus or
at least
to at
minus 0.1°C
least plus
or minus
0.1"C (0.2°F
monitor the temperature.
temperature. An inaccurate
inaccurate thermometer can
greatlosses.
cause great
losses.
can cause
Add formaldehyde
formaldehyde to improve nematode
nematode kill
and control
fungi. Use
Use at
at a rate
rate of 0.5
gal0.5galcontrol fungi.
(37 % ))to
lon
l%
lon (37%
to100
gallons of
100gallons
of water.
water. A 1%
concentration
concentration is recommended
recommended in Holland
Holland
but
injury. If
this increases
If
increases the danger
of injury.
but this
danger of
the
are
clean,
the
formaldehyde
conconthe bulbs
formaldehyde
are
the
bulbs
clean,
centration
fairly steady.
steady. The
remain fairly
The
centration will remain
evaporation of it and
water
are
approximateand water are approximately equal so replacement
can be made
made at the
replacement can
(0.5%
same rate
rate (0.5 % solution).
under
solution). However,
However, under
certain conditions
excessive
maybe
loss may
conditions the
beexcessive
the loss
so the solution
few
replaced every
every few
solution should
should be
be replaced
days or
or the
strength should
shouldbe
thestrength
monitored
bemonitored
with aatesting
the
kit. Steam
testing kit.
Steam will
dilute the
will dilute
solution and needs
needs to
compensated for.
to be
be compensated
Most commercial
treating tank units
have
units have
commercial treating
been custom
metal,
ormetal,
custom made of
concrete or
of concrete
using steam
heating.
steam or propane burners
burners for heating.
They should
with
automatic controls
should have
controls with
have automatic
aafail-safe
fail-safe alarm which rings if
tempthetempif the
erature
limit.Adequate
eranrre goes beyond
setlimit.
a set
Adequate
beyond a
circulation
forhighly essential.
circulation is highly
was foressential. This was
merly
by propellers,
merly accomplished
accomplished by
propellers, but
but
many modern types
have
one
or
two
circucircutwo
or
rypes
lating pumps. The bulbs
in trays
trucked
are trucked
trays are
bulbs in
onto
onto an
anelectrically
covelectrically controlled
controlled hoist,
hoist,covered with aawire
prevent
wiremesh
screen to
toprevent
meshscreen
floating,
and then lowered
floating, and
trearthetreatlowered for the
(ref. Courtney
ment
ment (ref.
Crurtney 1963,
1966).
1953, Hesling 1966).
The
The hobbyist
ho,bbyist can
can construct
withconstruct his
his own
own without
out much
muchcost.
cost. An
onecalled
Anexcellent
called
excellent one
"A Garbage-Can
"A
Garbage-Can Bulb
BulbCooker"
Cooker" isisdescribed
described
by Ms. Marie Zozievich
(Appendix 1).
Tnzievich (Appendix
pounds bulbs
Use
IJse a ratio of 33 pounds
gallon of
of
bulbs per gallon
water.
watef.
Cool
C-ool bulbs promptly.
promptly. Dry or
plantimmeor plant
immediately. If planting is
is delayed
stock
delayed and the
the stock
contains
basal rot,
rot, sort the bulbs
contains considerable
considerable basal
again
again and
treat in
fungicide before
and treat
in aafungicide
plantbefore planting.
i.g.
(every two
Treat planting
planting stock
stock regularly (every
rwo or
years) as
three years)
insurance against
againstre-infecaninsurance
as an
re-infection.
Disinfect
trays, cases,
Disinfect used
used trays,
equipcases, tools, and
and equipment either by a)
a) treating
steam. b)
treating with
with steam,

Causal Agent

(See
(Kuhn) Filip.
Ditylenchus
dipsaci (Kuhn)
Filip.(See
Ditylencbus d.ipsaci
possible, determinThorne for
for full
determinfull description.)
description.) IfIf possible,
ations concerning
referred
concerning nematodes
be referred
nematdes should be
to a nematologist
of
the
highly
specialized
specialized
highly
the
nematologist because
because
is probable
nature of
probable
thediagnosis.
However, it is
of the
diagnosis. However,
that ifif nematodes
are
found
in
typical
leaf
spikleaf
typical
spikin
nematodes are found
D.
dipsaci.
Most
D.
kels they belong to
the
species
Most
d.ipsaci.
to the species
saprophytic
forms found
found in daffodil
are
bulbs are
saprophytic forms
daffodil bulbs
D.
dipsaci,
is
proportionately
proportionately wider than
than D. dipsaci, which is
1.0-1.8
wide.
1.0-1.8 mm long and 0.03-0.06
0.03-0.06 mm
mm wide.
400
This species
has been
been found
found on over
over 400
species has
species
of plants
plants in more than
genera. How40 genera.
Howthan 40
species of
ever, there
strains
populatio,ns or
orstrains
to be
there appear
apryff to
bepopulations
which prefer
prefer aaspecific
narcissus.
asnarcissus.
such as
specific host,
host, such
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460. 1972.
LEAFTET 450.
London.
L972. London.
TOMPSETT,
pre-warmofpre-warmTOMPSETT, A. A. The
effect of
The effect
pre-soaking and
ing, pre-soaking
and hot-water
hot-water treatment
treatment on the
growth of
of narcissus
stem eelworm
narcissus and control
conuol of stem
eelworm
(Ditylenchus dipsaci
(KUHN) Filipjev)
(Ditylenchus
di.psaci (KUHN)
Filipjev) Acta
Acta
47 2nd
zndlnter
Horticulturae 47
Inter Bulb
1974.
1974.
Bulb Symposium
Symposium
p. 165-168.
165-t68.
p.
THORNE, GERALD.
Principles
ne196l.Pinciple
GERALD. 1961.
s of nematology. McGraw-Hill.
McGraw-Hill. p. 115-138.
115-138.

Importance
Fire is aa widespread
but is not usually
usually
disease but
widespread disease
except
common in the
Pacific
Northwest,
except
during
Pacific
the
Northwest,
warm, humid
seasons.
Spore
production
be
production
can
humid seasons.
be
cornrapid and prolific on the flowers,
resulting
in
comflowers,
few days.
plete destruction
Theredays. Theredestruction of fields within aa few
fore, continued examination
diagnosis
examination. and prompt diagnosis
Silin susceptibility;
are
susceptibility; Silare essential.
vary in
essential. Varieties
Varieties vary
ver Chimes
very susceptible,
susceptible, King
King Alfred
Alfred rather
Chimes is very
jonquils highly
resistant.
resistant,
resistant, and the
highly resistant.
the jonquils

Control

outlined
as outlined
recommendation as
1. Follow control recommendation
1.
for smoulder.
smoulder.
following measto the
the following
measthe above
2. In addition
addition to
2.
above the
ures should be
followed:
be followed:
the disease
as the
disease
flowers as
a. Remove all flowers
as soon
soon as
is detected.
detected.
the
after the
immediately after
b. Begin spraying
spraying immediately
disease
is
detected
continue
at
weekweekat
continue
and
detected
disease
(see EM
4313)..
ly intervals
intervals (see
EM 4313)
and
destroy
all
debris.
plant debris.
c. Remove
all plant
Remove

Fire
Symptoms

t,

lI

LE,wns. Bright yellowish
LEAVES.
yellowish elongated spots
apspots appear generally
generally near
neat the tips of the
leaves. At first,
the leaves.
first,
the center of the
the spots
grayish streak
spots has
streak that
has aagrayish
eventually
eventually turns brown.
leaf above
brown. The part of the leaf
above
the spot turns yellow
yellow and dies.
dies. Under warm, moist
conditions
plantings withconditions the fungus may destroy plantings
in aa week.
initial leaf
The initial
week. The
fro'm
result from
infections result
leaf infections
spores produced
produced on infected flowers.
flowers. The fungus
fungus
overwinters as smooth,
plate-like elliptical
elliptical sclersmooth, plate-like
sclerin the
otia in
leaves.
the leaves.
Frovens AND
FLOWERS
ANDSrEMs.
STEMS.Flowers
Flowersare
arethe
the first
to be
part to
affected. The
flower show
show
The edges
the flower
beaffected.
edges of the
watersoaked
areas which enlarge
watersoaked areas
enlarge very
rapidly,
veryrapidly,
turn brown,
wither.
brown, and wither.
Burss aNo
BULBS
ANDRoors.
ROOTS.Bulbs
Bulbsand
androots
roots are
are Rot
not
attacked but early
attacked
early death
foliagesubstantially
substantially
offoliage
death of
reduces the yield.
reduces

Causal
Causal Agent
(Scl,er'
(Greg.)Buchw.
polyblaais (Greg.)
Buchw. (SclerBotrytinia polyblastis
Botrytini.a
polybldstis). Conidia
polybl.astis, Botrytis
otinia polyblastis,
Conidia
Botrytir polyblastis).
papilare
pear-shaped, light brown,
brown, papilare spherical
or pear-shaped,
spherical or
produce
and produce
late it
at one end,
end, very
verylarge
large (30-90y'),
(30-900 , and
several
may form in
several germ tubes.
tubes. Microconidia
Microconidia may
latge
ate large
culture and on
sclerotia are
The sclerotia
sclerotia. The
on sclerotia.
(up to
and
(up
in
length),
flat
rounded,
black,
and
rounded,
toI/3"
flat
in
black,
length),
Ya"
smooth.
conditions
smooth. They form readily
readily under moist
moist conditions
deon
by the
preceded by
the deleaves, sometimes
sometimes preceded
on dead
deadleaves,
velopment
of
few
small
tufts
of
conidia.
The
conidia.
of
tufts
few
a
small
of
velopment

Fire—general
view, lower
lower lefg
left, and
Fire-general view,
closeups
leaves
closeups of infected leaves

Factors Affecting
Factors
Affecting
Fire is worse under mild
above 50°F
) , humild ((above
50"F),
mid conditions
conditions such as in
in southwestern
southwestern England.
England.
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sclerotia germinate
sclerotia
germinatein
in the
the spring
spring to
toproduce
produce
apothecia and ascospores
apothecia
ascospores which initiate the
the infecinfection cycle.
cycle.

Frowrns AND
FLOWERS
AND STEMS.
SrEMs. Flowers and
and stems
stems
similarly to
react similarly
to the
the leaves,
leaves, resulting
resulting in
in poor
poor
quality
quality flowers.
flowers.
Bures aNo
BULBS
ANDRoors.
ROOTS.The
Thefirst
firstevidence
evidence of
of root
lesion attack
lesion
attack usually
usually occurs
occursin
in the
the fall when the
roots are
are infected.
infected. No
noticeable symptoms
new roots
symptoms
Nonoticeable
appear on the
the foliage
foliage at
at this
this time.
time. These
initial
These initial
attacks result in
in small
attacks
small necrotic
necrotic lesions
lesions which are
frequently reddish
frequently
reddish and
and later turn
turn dark-brown
dark-brown or
or
black,
perhaps due
due to
black, perhaps
to the
theinvasion
invasionby
byvarious
various
fungi
fangi and/or
and/orbacteria.
bacteria.These
Theselesions
usually conlesions usually
continue enlarging
enlarging until all or
or most
most of
theroot
roorsyssls:
of the
tem is decayed.
decayed. The
The few
few roots
roots that may be
left
be left
are stubby.
stubby. The bulb itself
itself is not
not infected,
infected, but is
is
usually much reduced in size
size because
premabecause of
of premature death of
of the
the foliage.
f.oliage.
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Root Lesion
Lesion Nematode
(Meadow Nematode)
Nematode)
Symptoms
Symptoms
FIELD.
FIuo. This disease
disease is characterized
characterized by stuntstunt-

Factors Affecting
Affecting
The disease
The
disease is normally
normally worse in light,
light, sandy
sandy
general,warm
soils. In
In general,
warmtemperatures
temperatures seem to
to
favor nematode attacks.
attacks. These nematodes
nematodes are subsubject
ject to dessication
dessication and
and are
are seldo,m
seldom transmitted
transmitted with
the bulbs
since most daffodil roots
bulbs since
roots dry and
and drop
drop
off before
before shipping.
shipping.

premature yellowing,
yellowing, and
ing, premature
and dying
dying of plants in
more or
or less
less circular
circular spots in
in the
the field.
field. Such
Such disdiseased areas
reappez;t in
insucceeding
years and
areas reappear
succeeding years
and
normally continue
continue increasing
increasing size.
size.
LEAVES.
Leavesare
areoften
oftenstunted
stunted and
and gradualgradualLB,wEs. Leaves
ly
ly turn
turnyellow,
yellow,become
withered, and
andcollapse
collapse
become withered,
prematurely.
prematurely. The
The older leaves
are affected
affected first.
first.
leaves are
Symptom progress increases
rapidly as the weather
increases rapidly
warms up.

Importance
nematodes have
These nematodes
haveworldwide
worldwidedistribudistribuyery important
tion and
and are
arcvery
important on
onnarcissus
narcissus in
in cercertain localities.
In such areas the
localities. In
the losses
losses can be
be
dramatic.
dramatic. In the
the Pacific
Pacific Northwest
losses are usualNorthwest losses
ly restricted to the light,
light, sandy
fields and
and fumigafumigasandy fields
tion once
once every
every 4-5
years usually
4-5years
usually gives
gives adequate
adequate
control. This nematode
nematode has an
an exceptionally
exceptionally wide
wide
host range, including
including many
many weeds,
weeds, therefore the
normal practices
practices of rotation,
rotation, fallowing,
fallowing, etc. are
are
usually not effective.
effective.

lesion nematode—
nematodeRoot lesion
treated and
and untreated
untreated
comparisons
comparisons

Control
1.1. Soil fumigation,
when properly
properly done, is by
fumigation, when
by
far the
far
themost
pructical control
mosteffective
effective and
andpractical
control
measure (EM 4313).
4313). The
Thefollowing
following should
should
be
to help
be considered
considered to
help insure
insure an
anadequate
adequate
fumigation.
fumigation. (Ref.
(Ref. Apt, 1957
1917 in
inHandbook
Handbook
Bulb Growing
on Bulb
Growing and
and Forcing.)
Forcing.)
a. Fumigate
Fumigate when soil moisture
moisture is the
the same
same
as would be used for a good seedbed.
seedbed. Dry,
loose
soil allows
allows much
much of the gas
loose soil
gas to
to esescape; excessive
moisture prevents
prevents the gas
excessive moisture
from moving through the
the soil.
soil.
b.
b. Use a
a thermometer
thermometer and do
not fumigate
fumigate
do not
the soil
until the
soil temperature
temperatvre at a
a depth
depth of
of
(50and
6 inches
inches is
is between
6
10-30' C
C(50
and
berween 10-30°
85
°F ) .
85"F).
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c. Plow to the
the usual
if
subsoil if
depth and
usual depth
andsubsoil
lower levels of soil
compacted. Do
arecompacted.
soil are
not depend
raely
on disking,
disking, which
which rarely
depefld only on
inches
works the soil
more than 4 or
or 55inches
soil more
deep and
leaves aa solid
and leaves
subsoil through
solid subsoil
through
which the gas cannot
penetrate.
caflnot penetrate.
d.
soil that
that is in
Fumigate soil
planting
goodplanting
d. Fumigate
in good
condition-without large
condition—without
large clods
clods and ununrotted organic matter. Fields
Fields in which the
cover
crop has just
just been turned
turned under are
cover crop
not in
in suitable
for fumigation.
suitable condition
condition for
fumigation.
Allow sufficient time for the organic matter to
decompose.
todecompose.
e. Apply
fumigant at
at a depth of 65
Apply the soil fumigant
inches, with
to
10 inches,
to 10
with aachisel
applicator, or
chisel applicator,
plowing depth with aa plow
at the
plow
usual plowing
the usual
applicator.
f. Work
firmlyimmedithesurface
immedisurface down
downfirmly
STork the
ately
application with aaharrow,
a[t* application
ately after
harrow,
leveler,
leveler, drag,
packer, roller, or
other
or other
dtag, packer,
suitable equipment.
This implement
equipment. This
implement
should follow immediately
ap
immediately behind the applicator to confine the gas
get maxiplicator
gas and get
maximum benefits.
plastic cover
improves
coverimproves
benefits. A
A plastic
efficiency
of the treatment.
efficiency of
treatment.
g. For small areas
are available
there are
hand
areas there
available hand
applicators
capable of
of delivering
measdelivering measapplicators capable
ured amounts
fumigant.
the fumigant.
amounts of the
h.
delay planting
planting 10 to
fumigation, delay
h. After fumigation,
14
14 days
minimum to
avoid injury
injurY
at aaminimum
days at
toavoid
planting stock.
to the
the planting
stock.
i.
fertility is high enough
enough
i. Be certain that soil fertiliry
to insure
in
theinvestment
insure returns
fetutns for the
investment in
fumigation.
fumigation.
j. Be
Be familiar
familiar with
precaurecommended precauwithrecommended
tions, as listed
tions,
on the label of
theconlisted on
of the
container, for the particular fumigant
tainer,
fumigant that is
is
being used.
used.
Although soil
k. Although
fumigation will
soil fumigation
control
willcontrol
nematodes,
nematdes, itit may
result in
inincreased
may result
increased
losses from
from fungus diseases
if the planted
diseases if
is carrying
stock is
as
such as
catrying any
infection such
any infection
basal
crown rot, etc. (Apt &
basal rot, crown
Gould,
& Gould,
1961)
1961)
The
losses are most evident after use
The losses
use
of methyl
methyl bromide
chloropicrin but
and chloropicrin
bromide and
also occur
occur to aalesser
the
lesser extent
extent with the
other'effective
other
effective fumigants.
fumigants. This
increased
This increased
spread is probably due to the
elimination
the elimination
of
competitive and
of competitive
and other
soil
beneficial soil
other beneficial
microorganisms
that normally
retard
normallyretard
microorganisms that

2.
2.
3.
3.

4.
4.
5.
,.

spread of the
the pathogens
from diseased
pathogens from
diseased to
healthy bulbs.
asdisease-free
disease-free
stockas
Plantstock
bulbs. Plant
as possible in fumigated
fumigated soil.
soil.
Soil
So'il treatment
gtanularnematocide
treatrtent with
nematocide
with aagranular
is aa possibility
possibility with the
the recent
recent development
development
(see EM
of aa new
4313)..
material (see
EM 4313)
new material
Summer fallow,
roguing
and roguing
fallottt, weed control, and
of volunteer
give some
reduction
volunteer plants will
some reduction
will give
but the
is so
range of
nematode is
so
the host
thenematode
of the
host range
great that aa suitable
suitable rotation program cannot
be recommended.
recommended.
Bulb treatment
for narcissus
Bu:l,b
narcissus
treatment is
not necessary
necessary for
is not
if all
all roots
removed.
areremoved.
roots are
(Tagetes) with
narcissus
with narcissus
Rotating marigolds (Tagetes)
might be
the hobbyist.
useful for
for the
ho'bbyist. These have
be useful
been found effective
lesion
root lesion
reducing root
effective in reducing
nematodes
in experiments
in Holland and
nematodes in
and
experiments in
the United
{Jnited States.
species of marigolds
States. Some
Sorne species
(especi.ally T.
patula), gave
(especially
T. patula),
prtltecga-ve better
Ltetterprotection than
others.
than others.

Causal Agent
(Cobb) Fil.
penetrans (Cobb)
Pratylenchus penetrans
and Stek
Fil. and
Stek
(see Thorne,
Rootfordescription)
p.219-220
219-220for
description).. RootThorne, p.
lesion nematodes
nemigratory nenematodes are often called
called migratory
matodes.
They may enter
tissues,move
move
matodes. They
enter the
thetissues,
the
through
\7hen the
through the root, and live inside
inside it. When
to healthy
tissues
begin to decay
tissues begin
healthy
migrate to
decay they
they migrate
enroots
roots of the same
same plant or of other plants. In entissues they
they
tering and
through root
migrating through
roottissues
and migrating
destroy
cells by breaking
breaking through
through cell walls and
destroy cells
feeding on the
the small
feeding
small
the contents.
In addition,
contents. In
addition, the
punctures which
punctures
which they
they make
make in entering the
the root
root
serve as avenues of entry
for decay
organisms.
decay organisms.
entry for
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ing)
planting.The
optimum
ing) ofofbulbs
Theoptimum
bulbsbefore
beforeplanting.
(64-73"F)
temperature
infection is
18-23"C (64-73°F)
is 18-23°C
temperature for infection
at
rclative humidity
at aa relative
humidity of 90-100%.
90-L00%.

Importance
Scorch
the world
world
Scorch is widespread
widespread throughout the
and is a common
southern United
United
common problem in the southern
States and southwest
occasionally
southwest England,
England, but
butisisoccasionally
troublesome
Pacific Northwest during mild,
troublesome in the Pacific
moist springs. The fungus
amaryllis
fungus can
attack amaryllis
canattack
and
Amaryllidaceae.
generaof
many other
theAmaryllidaceae.
and many
ofthe
othergenera
Varieties
Divisusceptibility, Diviin susceptibility,
Varieties of narcissus
narcissus vary in
sion 8,
and
Division
2
are
especially
2
especially
Division
arc
Division 9,
and
8, Division
),
susceptible.
The large trumpets
are
trumpets Division 1 are
susceptible. The
more resistant.
resistant.
Scorch

Control
1.
infect1. In small
plantings, pick off and
small plantings,
and burn
burn infect-

Scorch

2.
2.

Symptoms
Symptoms
LEAVES.
Lravrs. On
yellow, red,
tip of
red,
leaves, yellow,
the tip
theleaves,
On the
ofthe

(or soon
or brown
or
spots appear as they emerge
ernerge (or
soon
brown spots
after)
fromthe
after) from
soilcausing
thesoil
appeaxance.
causing aa scorched
scorched appearance.
A yellow zone separates
separates healthy and
and diseased
diseased areas.
This discoloration
is sometimes
discoloration is
ascribed
sometimes wrongly
wrongly ascribed
to frost
injury. Secondary
to
spots next appear on
frost injury.
on
Secondary spots
lower parts of the
the discolored
discolored leaves
leaves or on adjacent
adjacent
ones. At
first these
At first
theseare
smalland
water-soaked
aresmall
andwater-soaked
with
yellovrcenters,
with yellow
centers,later
elongated
laterbecoming
becomingelongated
(up to
/8" x
/2"). The
scabby
to 1Vs"
spotsbecome
x 1Vz").
Thespots
become scabby in
appearance
and
turn
reddish
brown.
and
reddish
small
appeaftrlce
Very small
brown. Very
brown fruiting
of
the
fungus
fruiting bodies
as
bodies of the fungus appear
appear as
raised bumps
bumps in these
these dead
areas. Eventually
dead areas.
Eventually the
tissue
surrounding these
these spots
spots dies
dies and
and turns light
tissue surrounding
grayish-brown. The
grayish-brown.
The leaves
leaves may
may die
die soon after the
secondary
secondary lesions appear.
appeat. On
occasion, infections
infections
On occasion,
will appear
appear as
rust-colored spots
spots
only very
smallrust-colored
asonly
verysmall
on the
leaf bases.
the leaf
bases.
FLOWERS
ANDSruus.
STEMS.Buds
Budsmay
maybe
be distorted
distorted
Frowrns aNo
petals spotted.
and petals
laner may
spotted. The
The latter
inconspicubeinconspicumaybe
ous at picking
picking time but
turn brown
enlarge and turn
but enlarge
brown
during transit.
transit.
BULBS
ANDRoors.
ROOTS.The
Thefungus
fungus survives in
Burns aNo
the neck
neck of
thebulb
of the
andmay
causesome
maycause
some decay.
decay.
bulband

3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
,.
6.
6-

ed
emerge.
as soon
they emerge.
tips as
as they
leaf tips
soofl as
ed leaf
Begin
inches
4-5 inches
arc 4-5
Begin spraying when leaves
leaves are
(see EM
high and
EM
maturity (see
continue until maturity
and continue
4313).
4313).
Destroy mature
foliage.
maturefoliage.
Treat infested
formalwaterformalhot water
infested stocks
stocks in hot
dehyde ((see
see under nematodes).
nematodes).
Rotate.
Provide
spacing and thorough weeding
weeding
Provide wide spacing
in order
aeration.
to achieve
good aeration.
order to
achieve good

Causal Agent

(Berk.)Sacc.
Stagonospora curtisii
Conidia
Sacc.Conidia
curtisii (Berk.)
are
cylinfusiform or
nearly cylinor nearly
hyaline, elliptical to fusiform
arc hyaline,
the
drical,
constrictedat
at tlze
the septa, rounded
rounded at the
drical, constricted
ends, 1-3
size. They
in size.
l)-27 p. xx 6-8,a
1-l septate,
6-8p, in
and 19-27,u
septate, and
are produced
to dark
dark
produced in large numbers
n,umbers in brown to
in
brown globose
pycnidia (110-271p,)
(110-275p,) formed
formed in
glo;bo,se pycnidia
the dead
raindrops
spread by
spots. They
are spread
by raindrops
leaf spots.
They are
dead leaf
or irrigation.
nos€
irrigation. The fungus
the nose
fungus is carried
carried on the
of
or
thebulb
of the
mycelium or
over-wintered mycelium
whereover-wintered
bulbwhere
spores infect the
shoot.
the new,
emerging shoot.
new, emerging
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Scorch
is most serious
serious in warm, moist climates,
Scorch is
on wet,
wet, poorly drained soils,
soils, and in old plantings.
Infection starts from diseased
bulbs or debris
in
diseased bulbs
debris in
soils. Secondary
infection
is
rapid
during
Secondary infection is
during mild,
mild,
showery
weather. The disease
showery weather.
disease is favored by high
(precoolrainlall and
rainfall
increas"d by
and increased
storage(precoolcold storage
by cold
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Smoulder
Smoulder

Symptoms
2.
2. Promote good air
controlling
movement by
air movement
bv controlling
weeds.
yield
not appreciably
increased yield
3.
appreciably increased
3. Spraying has not
in England and
However, it would
Scotland. However,
and Scotland.
seem io
to be
fungigood insurance
insurance to apply aa fungibe good
cide every two weeks
weeks during wet
weather
wetweather
(see EM 4313).
4313).
4.
4. Dig bulbs
reand rethem quickly,
quickly, and
early, dry
dry them
bulbs early,
rnove all
move
all loose
loose husks.
husks.
infested debris.
5.
Discard all rotted bulbs
debris.
and infested
5. Discard
bulbs and
6. Give infested
6.
hotwater-formalin
the hot
infested stocks
water-formalin
stocks the
treatment
used for
for nematodes
or dip
dip in a
treatment used
nematodes or
4313)..
fungicide (see EM 4313)
ait movement
7.
inlocations
movement
good air
locations with
with good
7. Plant in
good soil
and good
avoid low spots and
drainage; avoid
soil drainage;
heavy soil. Rotate plantings.

LEAVES.
Asinfected
infectedleaves
leavesemerge
emerge from
from the
tpavss. As
soil, they appear brown and more
less distortmore or
or less
distort^ppr
lVhen
ed. Dead leaf
tips may
stuck together.
may be
together. When
be stuck
the rot
the
rotisisone-sided,
one-sided, the
theleaves
leavesare
sickle-shaped
aresickle-shaped
the rot
with the
rot on
inner edge
the inner
ofl the
edge appearing
appearing wet and
pinkish-brown or
pinkish-brown
or brown. Masses
spores
gtayspores
of.gray
Masses of
and small
often form on the
small black
the disblack sclerotia
sclero,tia often
diseased tissues, especially
especially near
near ground level.
level.
FrovzEns AND
FLOWERS
ANDSTEMS.
STEMS.Stems
Stemsmay
maybe
be rotted
and
flowers may
theflowers
and the
develop brown
may develop
spots.
brown spots.
Burss aNo
BULBS
ANDRoors.
ROOTS.
Thefungus
fungusisis able
able to
The
grow down the leaf bases
bases and into the neck of the
bulb.
developon
on the
the nose
nose of the bulb
Lulb. Sclerotia
Sclero,tia develop
bulb
and on
orbetween
the husks.
Infected bulbs
on or
bulbs may
may
between the
husks. Infected
occasionally
develop a yellowish-brown
yellowish-brown rot if subsuboccasionally develop
jected
jected to prolonged storage.
formed
storage. Sclerotia
Sclerotia are formed
between
of the rotted bulb. Yield is
rescales of
is rebetween the scales
duced.

Causal Agent

Factors
Affecting
Factors Affecting
Smoulder
multiple bulbs;
Smoulder is more serious in multiple
bulbs;
cool, wet seasons;
stocks not
not dug every
every yeaf
year;; plants
plants
seasons; stocks
weakened
by waterloggin
waterlogging;
and on
on leaf tips
weakened by
tips ining; and
jured by wind, frost, or some
some other
other condition.
co'ndition. Infection may come from diseased
fection
infested
diseased bulbs or infested
debris left in
in the
thesoil.
Spores may be
soil. Spores
by
blown by
be blown
wind or
scattered by rain.
or scattered

(Greg.) Buchw.
Buchw. (( SclBotrytinia narcissicola
Botrytini.a
narctssicola (Greg.)
Con'
Botryis narcissicola).
erotinia narcissicola
narcissicola). Connarcissicola or Botrytis
lower end,
idia
pointed at the lower
idia are
somewhat pointed
are oval, somewhat
small
pale brown,
measure 8-16 x 7.5-12k;
7.5-12p'; small
brown, and measure
(1-2
mm),
black,
flattened
sclerotia
may
develop
develop
may
sclerotia
flattened
t-Z
black,
i
papery scales,
scales,
under^-),
or on
outer papery
the outer
of the
surface of
thesurface
on the
may
or
the
young
blighted
shoots.
Sclerotia
may
Sclerotia
young
shoots.
the
or on
blighted
on
germinate to
produce apothecia.
to produce
aPothecia.

Importance
Importance

References
References

The fungus
fungus is
it generis widespread,
generwidespread, although it
ally is considered
to be of minor
considered to
importance. In
minor importance.
the Pacific
the
however, itit ranks next to
Pacific Northwest,
Northwest, however,
yellow stripe
basal rot
rot and
andyellow
seriousness. Both
stripeininseriousness.
Both
bulb
yield may be
flower yield
bulL, and
and flower
reduced. The DiDibe reduced.
vision 9 and
vision
and early
as being
early varieties
varieties are reported as
being
particularly susceptible,
particularly
susceptible,but
butthis
this may
may be
be due to
to
their exposure to more frost
frost injury.
iniury. Snowdrops
Snowdrops are
also susceptible.
susceptible.

GREGORY,
of
diseases of
Botrytis diseases
1961.Botrytis
H.1961.
P. H.
GREGORY, P.
1-5'
p. 1-5.
narcissus.
Daffodil and
and Tulip Yearbook.
Yearbook. p.
narcissus. Daffodil
study
GRAY, E. G., and R.
7974. A
A study
R. S.
Shiel. 1974.
S. Shiel.
(Sclerotini,anarcissicola
o[
narci:ssicola Greg.)
Greg-) of
of
smoulder (Sderotinia
of smoulder
narcissus
Interna'
Second InternaScotland. Second
northern Scotland.
narcissus in northern
Hortitional Symposium
Symposium on Flower Bulbs. Acta Hortip. 125-29.
culturae
125-29.
47:: p.
culturae 47

Virus
Diseases (General)
Virus Diseases
(General)

Control
1.
1.Remove
Removeand
soon
anddestroy
plants as
as soon
diseased plants
destroydiseased

Eighteen
narcissus.
to infect
infect narcissus.
Eighteen viruses are known to
Symptoms
vary depending
dependingon
on the
the virus
virus and the
Symptoms vary
sympflo sympvariety of narcissus
Some cause no
narcissus infected. Some

they appear.
as they
app€ar.

14
t4

present the
the symptom
picture becomes
very comcomsymptom picture
becomes very
plicated.
plicated. Therefore,
Therefore, in
in general,
general, we believe
believe that
that it
is good insurance
insurance to
to remove
remove any
any plant
plant with a persistent abnormal
abnormal appearance.
appeatunce.
Injury
k i"ry from
from frost,
frost, waterlogging,
and impropimpropwaterlogging, and
er herbicide
application may sometimes
sometimes be
be thought
herbicide application
to
these
fromviruses.
of these
to be
befrom
viruses. However,
However, in most of
cases,
all plants in an
exhibitsimilar
similar
cases, all
anarea
areawill
willexhibit
of
symptoms—in
contrast to the
the scattered
scaftered nature of
symptoms-in contrast
most virus
virus diseases.
diseases.

Mosaic
Mosaic

toms, while others range
range up
severediscoloradiscolorauptotosevere
tion and stunting
yellow stripe and white
stunting as
as with
with yellow
streak. Some
variety
one variety
Some viruses
viruses are confined to one
yellow
((as
as Grand
Grand Soleil
d'Or) while
as yellow
Soleil d'Or)
others( (as
while others
the aphidattackmany
aphidstripe)
stripe)attack
many varieties.
varieties. Most of the
to narcissus,
narcissus, but
transmitted
transmitted viruses are confined to
found
the
viruses are also found
the nematode-transmitted
nematode-transmitted viruses
including weeds (such as
as
on many
other genera,
genera, including
maRy other
for
chickweed).
There are
are no
known vectors
vecrors for
chickweed). There
noknown
narcissus
mosaic or
or narcissus
tip necrosis;
and
narcissus mosaic
narcissus tip
necrosis; and
these are
possibly spread by picking
picking flowers.
flowers.
are possibly
Yellow
Yellow stripe (American "mosaic") and white
streak are
troublesome in
in the
thePacific
Pacific
are the
themost
mosttroublesome
Northwest ((and
and probably
also).. ProbProbprobably worldwide
worldwide also)
the next
is tobacco
tobacco rattle;
rattle;
ably the
nextmost
mostdestructive
destructive is
research in
however,
however, there has not been
enough research
been enough
the
todetermine
thedistribution
distribution
the United
United States
States to
determinethe
the other
other
and importance
of this and many of the
importance of
viruses,
particularly those transmitted by
nemaviruses, particularly
by nematodes.
As greater
todes. As
greatet research effort has
has been
directbeen directed
found, as
as
are found,
ed at
atthese
thesediseases,
diseases, more virsues
virsues are
evidenced
by the excellent
evidenced by
excellent work done recently in
England,
Scotland, Holland,
Holland, and Japan.
Japan. \7e
We have
have
England, Scotland,
no
thatsimilar
research would
would
no doubt
doubt that
similardiligent
diligentresearch
uncover most of these viruses in the United States.
States.
The viruses,
viruses, are listed in
viruses, or suspected
suspected viruses,
their major
the table outlining
outlining their
majorcharacteristics.
characteristics. This
from Brunt's
Brunt's
information
information was obtained
o,btained mostly from
information
publication and
andsupplemented
supplemented by
byinformation
from
from Asjes,
Mowat, Chambers,
andHarrison.
Harrison.
Asjes, Mowat,
Chambers, and
Some viruses have only
discovered
recentlybeen
only recently
discovered
been
so
is
etc., is
so information
information on
on symptoms,
symptoms, host range, etc.,
lacking. The
common
chocolate
spot
disease
has
The common chocolate spot disease
not yet
yet been
virus, alalto be
caused by aa virus,
been proven to
be caused
though itithas
hasmany
manyvirus-like
virus-likecharacteristics.
characteristics. It
is described
in the
themiscellaneous
miscellaneousdisease
diseasesection.
section.
described in
probMost
stocks are
Most commercial
narcissus stocks
are probcommercial narcissus
ably infected
by at least one, and more
more likely
likely by
by
infected by
of
several viruses—in
other words,
a complex
viruses-in other
words, a
complex of
viruses.
Unfortunately, the
the same virus can
cancause
cause
viruses. Unfortunately,
different symptoms
on different
and
symptoms on
different varieties,
varieties, and
sometimes
similar symptoms
symptoms can
can be
caused by
by
sometimes similar
be caused
different
viruses.SThen
When more
more than one virus
is
virus is
different viruses.

Control
1.
l. Production
Productionof
ofvirus-free
virus-freestock.
stock.
SEEDS.
Somenarcissus
narcissusviruses
viruses(ringspot)
(ringspot) are
Sreos. Some
pollen-borne, but
generally seeds
seeds are
seed and/or
and/or pollen-borne,
but generally
considered
to be
considered to
bevirus-free.
virus-free. Narcissus
breeders
Narcissusbreeders
should use
protectseedlings
seedlings
use sterilized
sterilized soil
soil and
andprotect
with
many
netting.Unfortunately,
with aphid-proof
aphid-proof netting.
Unfortunately, many
new
highincidence
incidence of
ofviruses
viruses
new cultivars
cultivars have,
have.aa high
because
exposure to
tocommercial
commercialstocks.
stocks.
because of exposure
HEAT
OFBULBS.
BULBS.Heat
Heattherapy
therapy has
has
Hpat THERAPY
rHERApy oF
worked
not for
for narcissus.
narcissus.
worked for some
some plants but not
MERISTEM-TIP
CULTURING.This
This technique
technique
Mrnrstru-Tlp cuLTUruNc.
has produced
in England,
England, ScotScotproduced virus-free
virus-free stocks in
land, and
have
and Holland.
Holland.Some
Some virus-free
virus-free bulbs
bulbs have
also been found by indexing or
or testing.
testing. Sometimes
So,metimes
yield
the improvement
improvement in flower
flower quality and bulb
bulb yield
from virus-free
Engvirus-free stocks
stocks has been dramatic.
dramatic. In England the variety
as an example,
example,
variety Grand
Soleil d'Or, as
Grand Soleil
on
is
is being
increased for
for commercial
commercial planting on
being increased
problems
emerge:
the Isles of Scilly.
Two
practical
practical
ftilly. Two
( 1)economically
(1)
producing enough
enough planting
planting
economically producing
(2)
stock and
(
2
)
maintaining
the
field-planted
stock
and
maintaining the field-p,lanted stock
free of
twin-scaling apapof virus.
virus. The
Thetechnique
technique of
oftwin-scaling
pears to have
have solved
the first
first problem.
problem. Isolation
Isolation
solved the
from
possible weed
from other
otherNarcissus
andpossible
weed hosts
hosts
Narcissus and
coupled
with the use of
fumigants in
of soil
soil fumigants
in areas
areas
coupled with
where soil-borne
virusesare
are aa problem
problem will help
soil-borne viruses
"virus-free" field
field stocks.
stocks.
in maintaining the
the"virus-free"
COMMERCIAL
FROMEXISTING
EXISTING
COTTIITTNCIAL SELECTION
SELECTION FROM
STOCKS.
Untilsufficient
sufficient quantities
quantities of
of virus-free
srocKs. Until
virus-free
bulbs become available
available from meristem-tip
meristem-tip culturing, it will
necessary for growers
growers to rely upon
will be
benecessary
marking and
for estaband selecting
selecting superior plants for
establishing aa foundation
Planting
stock
can
foundation block.
Planting
stock
can
block.
then be obtained from these foundation
foundation plantings.
plantings.
Unfortunately,
since this is
isaatime-consuming
time-consuming
Unfortunately, since
process,
process, it is seldom
seldom practiced.
practiced. The
The next best
solubest solution is
is bulb selection.
selection. This procedure is based upon
(yellow
the most
the principle that the
most serious
serious viruses (yellow
stripe and white streak) reduce
reduce bulb size
size and the
reduction depends
the severity
severity of
of
amount of reduction
depends upon the
t5
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*Most of this information is obtained from references by Brunt, Asjes, Harrison, Mowat, and Chambers.
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Inconspicuous
Common
Symptomless, slight to severe mottling, Sporadic
or streaking of lower leaves and stems;
before flowering.
Sporadic
Inconspicuous
Sporadic
Chocolate brown to purple spots on tips Prevalent. Apparently not harmof leaves. Increases after strong sunshine ful. Varies from year to year.
and high temperature. (Not proved to
be virus.)
Symptomless, or chlorotic tips, or elon- Probably widespread
gated chlorotic areas later turning brown
and dying prematurely.
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Common
Prevalent in Soleil d'Or. Rare in
trumpets.
Mild mosaic
Prevalent. Of slight importance.
Symptomless or very mild chlorotic areas Prevalent. Rather unimportant.
on leaves.
Usually symptomless or mild mottling at Prevalent especially in trumpets.
base of leaves. Appears late.
Probably unimportant.
Purple, longitudinal streaks which later Present occasionally, very damagturn white, often coalesce, become nec- ing. Heavy reduction in yield.
rotic and leaves die prematurely. Appears
after strong sun and high temperature.
Light green to yellow or chlorotic stripes Prevalent. Very damaging. Heavy
on leaves and stems which may be stunt- reduction in yield.
ed and distorted. Flowers show white
streak or blotches. Appears early in growing season.
Sporadic
Yellow stripes, general chlorosis and early Prevalent, may be very damaging
death in Soleil d'Or.
in this variety.
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Table 1. Known and Suspected Virus Diseases of Narcissus*

will help
help reduce
reduce infection
infection by
certain viruses
viruses transby certain
mitted by nematodes
nematodes (such as
tobacco rattle
rattle by
as tobacco
by
Paratrichodorus).
Paratricbod,orus) .
8.
picking
8. Precautions during flower
flower picking
Transfer of virus during flower picking
picking has not
been conclusively proven. Narcissus mosaic would
to be
trarsmitted in
in
seem
seem to be the
the most
most likely
likely to
betransmitted
this way, but this disease
is relatively
relatively unimportant.
unimportant.
disease is
preHobbyists
and others
others who
who want
want to take all
all preHobbyists and
cautions should disinfect knives and other
equip
other equipment as
as hands
hands (if rubber gloves
are used).
gloves are
as well as
the
A
follows of the
A more
more detailed
detailed description
description follows
two most important viruses
Pacific Northviruses in the Pacific
Northwest—yellow
stripe and white streak.
streak.
west-yellow sttipe

infection.
saving the largest,
infection. Therefore, by saving
largesg properly shaped,
heaviest bulbs, a good foundation stock
stock
shaped, heaviest
can be built
up
more
rapidly
than
by
plant
plant
selecthan
selecby
built up more rapidly
goodroguing,
roguing,
tion. When
this isiscoupled
coupled with
with good
S7hen this
growit is
the
fastest
method
for
the
commercial
is the fastest method for the commercial growinfecer.
ofplants
plantshave
havevisible
visible infecet If
lf aa high
high number
number of
tions,
plants are
are
tions, it is probable
probable that most of the plants
infected.
In such
such a case,
the
infected. In
case, it is best
to discard
discard the
best to
stock and obtain
o'btain aahealthier
healthierstock
stockelsewhere.
elsewhere.
2.
2. Roguing
Roguing
Roguing is essential for both
commercial proboth commercial
ducers
and
the
hobbyist.
Dig
and
destroy
offdestroy all offducers
hobbyist.
after
types. Check plantings
plantings every two
two weeks
weeks after
emergence
to catch symptoms
symptomsat
at the best
time
emefgence to
best time
(e.g,, yellow
(e.g.,
yellow stripe before flowering
flowering and
and white
white
growers have
have
streak after
after flowering).
flowering). Recently
Recently growers
inhad success
with chemical
roguing in which insuccess with
chemical roguing
dividual
are treated.
treated.
dividual plants are
aphids.
3.
3. Spraying for aphids.
Insecticide
applicationsfor
for aphid
aphid control are
Insecticide applications
to*
of
are largest
largest toPopulations are
of debatable
debatable benefit.
benefit. Populations
ward the end
growing season
season as the weathweathend of
of the
the growing
thevirus
virusquickly
quickly
er
up the
er warms
up. Aphids
Aphids pick up
warms up.
after feeding
plant. They don't parfeedin g on aa diseased
diseased plant.
ticularly like daffodils
so they
they tend to move from
daffodils so
plant to
fewseconds
seconds for
for
takes aafew
plant. ItItonly
onlytakes
to plant.
them to
it is
plant; therefore,
therefore, it
is
healthy plant;
to, infect
infect aahealthy
possible
possible for
for them
them to infect
infect a number
number of plants in
aa short
of much
much
period. Spraying
been of
short period.
Spraying has not been
benefit in small plots, nor has
defits value
value been
been defhas its
is
initely
establishedin
in large fields
fields although
although it
it is
initely established
indireprts indioften
recommended. Some recent
recent reports
often recommended.
effective than
cate light mineral oils
oils may be more effective
of
insecticides
for spraying. Aphid transmission
transmission of
insecticides for
viruses
unlikely.
viruses during storage is unlikely.
4. Dig stocks
possible.
4.
stocks as
as early
early as
as possible.
the
Since
most lapidly
rapidly as
as the
increase most
Since aphids increase
weather warms,
dug,
daffodils are dug,
warms, the earlier the daffodils
the
forinfection.
infection. This,
This,
less opportunity
is for
the less
opportunity there is
plus careful
only large
large
careful roguing and planting of only
bulbs,
appears to be
practical control
control
themost
mostpractical
be the
bulbs, appears
measure for the
grower.
the commercial
commercial grower.
5.
Nematode control
,. Nematode
Soil treatment
done
be done
treatmerit for
for nematodes
nematodes should be
(nematode-transin
soil-borne (nematode-transin those
areas where
wheresoil-borne
those areas
problem.
mitted) viruses
known to be
be aa problem.
viruses are known
6.
virus-free stocks.
stocks.
6. Isolate virus-free
possible from
Plant virus-free
f.ar as
as possible
virus-free stocks as far
purchased stocks
stocks
diseased stocks
stocks and also
newly purchased
also newly
until the
determined.
the latter
latter has
hasbeen
been determined.
the status
status of the
planting
7.
7. Late planting
reason.
Planting
possible, within
within reason.
as late
lateas
aspossible,
Planting as
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Leaf , Silver
White
Silver
White Streak
Streak(Silver
(SilverLeaf,
Streak, Eady
Early Maturityt
Maturity, or
Decline)
Symptoms
Symptoms
flowabout flowLEAVES.
symptoms appear about
Laavns. First symptoms
narering time on
flower stems.
stems. The narand flower
on leaves
leaves and
( l/16"or
purple streaks
streaks
row (1/16"
orpurple
green or
orless)
less)dark
darkgreen
yellowishvary in
white,yellowishinlength,
length,later
laterbecome
becomewhite,
few
gtay, and
white, or
or gray,
Within aa few
and may
may coalesce.
coalesce. STithin
days the streaks become necrotic,
necrotic, sunken, and the
leaves soon die.
die.
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the
FLOWERS
on the
aNo STEMS.
Frowrns AND
Strus. Symptoms
Symptoms on
flower stems
o,n leaves.
leaves.
steflrs are similar
similar to those
those on
BULBS
AND Roors.
ROOTS.Affected
Affectedplants
plants ripen
Burss aNo
reprematurely
prematurely so
so total
total yield and bulb size
size are
are reduced.

Factors
Factors Affecting
Affecting
This virus
severalspecies
species of
of
virus is
isspread
spreadby
byseveral
aphids.
18"C, 65°F)
6r"F)
aphids. High temperatures
temperatures (above 18°C,
the
prolonged sunlight
and prolonged
symptorns so the
sunlight hasten
hasten symptoms
disease
is most
most apparent
flowering.
appa;rer,tt after flowering.
disease is

Importance
some
The disease
serious in some
disease is widespread
widespread and serious
stocks.
very harmful
harmful when present. The virus
virus
stocks. It is very
is only known
narcissus.
known to
toattack
auacknarcissus.

lWhite streak
White
stteak

Control

Yellow stripe
striPe

oneyield is
is often
often onebulbs are reduced
size. The yield
reduced in size.
Vastock. Vafourth
for comparable
healthy stock.
foumh less
less than for
comparable healthy
rieties vary in severity
Discoloration
symptoms. Discoloration
severity of symptoms.
from hot water treatment
treatment also
also results in a mottled
condition but it is confined to the leaf tips.

See
Viruses-Genpreceding section
section under
underViruses—GenSee preceding
eral.

Causal Agent
filamentous
The narcissus
narcissus white streak virus is filamentous
12 mm.
mm.
(see Brunt)
Brunt) and
measures 750 x 12
and measures

Factors
Factors Affecting

References
References

This virus is
spe<ies of aphids
is spread
spread by
by several species
cutting.
but probably
or flower
flower cutting.
probably not
not by
by handling
handling or
Symptoms
appear early
early in
in spring
spring and
and may
may bebeSymptoms appeaf,
is
come masked
masked after flowering.
spread is
flowering. Normally spread
as
rather slow
increases as
thefield.
field.Infection
Infecdonincreases
slow in
inthe
increased exposure
exposure
digging is
of increased
is delayed
delayed because
because of
to aphids.
aphids.

HAASIS,
FRANK A.
A. 1939. White
streak, aa
S7hite streak,
HAASIS, FRANK
890virus disease
of
narcissus.
Phytopath:29.
narcissus. Phytopath:29. p. 890disease
89r.
895.
narBRUNT,
BRIINT, A. A.
L977.Virus
Virus diseases
diseases of narA. 1971.
p.
cissus.
The Daffodil
Daffodil and
and Tulip Year
Year Book.
Book. p.
cissus. The
18-37.
78-37.

Importance

Mosaic
Yellow Stripe
Stripe (American
(American Mosaic
or Gray
GrayDisease)
Disease)

widespread.
This virus
is serious
serious and
andwidespread.
virus disease
disease is
vary
Varieties vary
It only
nerine. Varieties
atracks narcissus
narcissus and nerine.
only attacks
in their
their tolerance.
tolerance.

Symptoms
Symptoms

Control

twisted, disLEAVES.
Lravns. Leaves
Leaves may be
be stunted,
stunted, twisted,
distorted, and
leaves may
exand curled.
curled. At
At emergence
emergence leaves
may ex-

See
preceding section
section under
under Viruses-General.
Viruses—General.
See preceding

hibit light
dull to
green, grayish-green,
grayish-green, dull
to bright
light green,
bright
yellow,
or chlorotic
stripes
or
mottles
that
yellow, or
that are
are
chlorotic stripes or
mostly
confined to
to the upper
mostly confined
two-thirds of the
the
upper two-thirds
leaf. One of the
the best
best diagnostic
diagnostic features is a roughening of
thesurface
inthe
thediscolored
arets, alalof the
surface in
discoloredareas,
though some varieties
show little
little of this.
this.
varieties show
FLOWERS
ANDStprrs,
STEMS.Stems
Stemsmay
mayexhibit
exhibit the
Frowsns aNo
same symptoms
leaves. \7hite
White streaks
symptoms as leaves.
streaks or
o,r blotches may appear on
are reduced
reduced
on the
the flowers,
flowers, which
which are
in
in size.
size.
BULBS
ANDRoots.
ROOTS.Severely
Severelyinfected
infected plants
Burns aNp
mature
mafi.Ire earlier than
than normal
and consequently
consequently the
normal and

Causal Agent
The narcissus
stripe virus is a filamenfilamenyellow stripe
narcissus yellow
1.2mm.
mm.
tous type (see Brunt)
Brunt) measuring
measuring 755 x 12

References
References

HAASIS,
FRANK A. 1939.
on narnar1939. Studies
Studies on
HAASIS, FRANK
Excissus
mosaic. C-ornell
Cornell University Agricultural Excissus mosaic.
224.
periment Station. Memoir 224.
narBRUNT,
diseases of narA.1971.
L971.Virus
Yirus diseases
BRI-INT, A. A.
1971.
Book 1971.
cissus.
The Daffodil
Daffodil and
and Tulip Year Book
cissus. The
p.
p. 18-37.
18-37.
18
18

White mold
mold

White Mold
Mold

humid springs.
springs. Varieties vary in susceptibility;
susceptibiliry; the
late-flowering varieties generally are
are most
most suscepsusceptible.

Symptoms
Symptoms
appear on
leaves and
and
LEAVES.
Leavrs. Early stages appear
on leaves
yellow, or
or
flower stems as
sunken, dark
green, yellow,
as sunken,
dark green,
gray
gfay spots, or
sreaks, which enlarge
and become
become
or streaks,
enlarge and
yellowish-brown
with a yellow margin. Leaf tips
yellowish-brown with
may be affected soon after emergence and thereby
thereby
somewhat resemble
resemble scorch disease.
disease. However, the
dead areas become
covered with
with a distinctive
distinctive white
become covered
powdery mold during moist
Later very
very
powdery
weather. Later
moist weather.
small black bodies ((sclero
sclerotia)
ia) of the fungus form
germinate the
the
in
in the
thedead
tissue.These
deadtissue.
Thesebodies
bodies germinate
next year and initiate
infection
cycle.
initiate the
infection
cycle.
the
FLOWERS
ANDSTEMS.
STEMS.Petals
Petalsare
arenot
not infected,
infected,
Fro,urznns AND
but
stems
are
often
spotted
severely
enough
to
to
but stems are often spotted severely
eliminate marketability.
marketability.
BULBS
ANDRoors.
ROOTS.
theneck
neckof
of the
the bulb
Burss AND
AtAtthe
the leaf bases
infected, whereby
whereby the fungus
fungus
bases may be infected,
is carried to
infection
to the
thefollowing
following crop.
crop.Severe
Severe infection
result in
in reduction
will result
reduction of
of bulb
size.
bu16 size.

Control
flower
leaves and flower
1.
infected leaves
1. Remove and burn infected
2.
2.
3.
3.
4.
4.
5.
,.
6.
6.

Causal Agent
Ramularia vallisumbrosae
aallisumbrosac Cay.
Cav. Conidia,
Conidia, which
Raruularia
inwhite
powdery masses
onleaves,
leaves,
are
are formed
formed in
whitepowdery
masses on
are hyaline,
one to many
cylindrical, one
many celled,
celled, and
hyaline, cylindrical,
2.5-4 x 40-95,u
sclerotia40-95p, in size.
size. Very small black
black sclerotialike bodies
leaves. They
the dying
dying leaves.
They
bodies are formed in the
are roughly spherical
and measspherical with a short
short neck
neck and
measure
75-150,u. These sclerotia
carry the fungus over
ure75-150p,.
sclerotia carry
the winter.
produce
theywill
willproduce
winter. The
The next
nextspring
spring they
splashed by
spores
spores that are
are blown
the wind
or splashed
by
blown by
by the
wind or
leaves.
raindrops
to
infect
new
leaves.
infect
new
taindrops

Factors
Factors Affecting
Affecting
White
in warm,
mold isis most
most serious
serious in
warm, moist
moist
\7hite mold
weather,
not dug
dug annually,
annually, and
and on plants
stocks not
weather, in stocks
weakened
other causes.
causes. Cool,
C-ool, dry
dry conditions
conditions
weakened from other
retard its development.
the folfoldevelopment. In severe
severe attacks the
iage dies
dies prematurely
prematurely (within 3-4 weeks) so bulb
yield and
production are
are afafand subsequent
subsequent flower production
fected.
The fungus
fungus does
does not
not survive
survive long
long in the
fected. The
soil.

References
References

Importance

Trans.
narcissus. Trans.
Ramularia vallisumbrosae
aallisumbrosae Cay.
Cav. of narcissus.
Ramul.aria

This disease
disease is widespread
widespread but is usually only
serious
southern United States,
serious in southern
States, southern Europe,
and
and southwestern
southwestern England.
England. Occasionally
Occasionally itit is a
problem
problem in the
Pacific Northwest
during warm,
warm,
the Pacific
Northwest during

24-54.
Brit. Mycol.
Soc. Vol.
Vol. 23.p.
23. p. 24-54.
Mycol. Soc.
JENKINS,
J.
E.
E.
1969.
The
control
nar1969.The
control of narJENKINS, J.E.E.
cissus
white mold.
mold. Plant Pathology.
18.
Pathology. Volume 18.
cissus white
p.
p. 122-129.
122-129.

GREGORY, P. H.
H. 1939.
The life
life history
history of
of
1939.'the
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stems.
stems.
4-5 inches
inches
Begin spraying when leaves are 4-5
high and
maturity.
and continue
continue until
until maturity.
yeat. Clean
replantDig every
every year.
Clean bulbs
bulbs before
before replanting.
irg.
Rotate.
Plow deeply
debris.
deeply to bury
bury debris.
spacing
Provide good air circulation by
by wide
wide spacing
and weeding.
weeding.

Black Slime (Black
(Black Rot)

Minor Diseases and
Miscellaneous Problems

The leaves
leaves of diseased
The
yellow bediseased plants turn yellow
because of
the
cause
of bulb rot. This rot appears
appears early in the
spring in contrast
rot, which
to crown
not
which does
crown rot,
contrast to
does not
show up until the
the weather
Affectweatherbecomes
warm. Affectbecomes warm.
scales are at first more or
ed bulb scales
gray, later
or less
less gray,
later
becoming
becoming aa mixture of black and
and gray, due both
both
thescales
to decay
to
decay of the
of myscales and
myand development
development of
sclerotia of the
celia and sclerotia
fungus. Although
dafAlthough dafthe fungus.
fodils are less susceptible
than many other bulbs
susceptible than
bulbs
iris, tulips,
such as iris,
tulips, and
and hyacinths,
daffodil bulbs
hyacinths, daffodil
bulbs
may
may carry
fungus into
carry the
intohealthy
the fungus
fields. The
healthy fields.
The
probably found
is probably
found worldwide.
fungus is
worldwide. The hot
hot
treatmeflt used
water plus formalin treatment
used for
for nematodes
nematdes
inlightly
the fungus
lightlyinfected
fungus in
apparently
apparently kills the
infected
bulbs. Repeated treatments have
elimessentially elimhave essentially
\Washington.
inated it from
inwestern
plantings in
from plantings
western Washington.
Black Slime Disease
Refer to Black
710.
Disease in EB 710.
(nfAKK) Rehm.)
(Scleroti.nia bulborum
(Sclerotinia
Rehm.)
bulborum (WAKK)
Sclerotia
white at first, later
and
smooth and
later black,
Sclerotia white
black, smooth
1/4") or
(Va-l/a")
scales,
flattenedififbetween
rounded (%sorflattened
betweenscales,
or
/2 inch
inch or
irregular masses
fused into
and often
into irregular
often fused
masses 11/2
140
more wide. Apothecia
Apothecia light
light brown
brown with asci 140
x 9/2,
and ascospores
ascospores 76
16 xx 8p'.
8µ.
9p. and

Bacterial Streak
(Pseutdornonas spp.)
A bacterium
A
occaspp.)has
hasoccabacterium (Pseudomonas
thePacific
sionally caused disease
disease problems
problems in
in the
Pacific
flower stems
rapidiy colNorthwest. In the
the field,
field, flower
stems rapidly
collapse due to aa streak-like
lapse
their base.
streak-like infection at their
base.
progresses upward
The infection
rapidly progresses
changupward changinfection rapidly
ing
ing in
{rornan
incolor
anindistinct
grayish-pink to
indistinctgrayish-pink
color from
pink and finally brown. The stem
above the streak
stem above
yellow. Leaves
Leaves are
an octurns yellow.
are not affected,
affected, but an
ocbulb has
tissue.
casional bulb
hasdiscolored
discolored vascular
vascular tissue.

A bacterial
cold storstordecay of flower stems in cold
bacterial decay
problem with
occaserious problem
withoccaage has
moreserious
has been
been aamore
sional losses
as high as
greenishpercent. A
losses as
as 75
Agreenish75percent.
occurs usually
soft decay
black or
decay occurs
usually
or brownish-black
brownish-black soft
rubber band
surthearea
flear or at
near
therubber
areawhere
where the
at the
band surrounds the bunch of
flowers.Sometimes
of 10
10 or
or12
Sometimes
12flowers.
present but
aa few
stems may be
few healthy
usually
healthy stems
but usually
be present
the entire bunch
tests
diseased. Inoculation tests
will be
be diseased.
bunch will
indicated
indicated aa Pseudomonas bacterium
responswas responsbactetim was
ible. In addition,
iris
addition, itit caused
decay on
streak decay
on iris
caused aa streak
progressively severe as cold
leaves. The disease
cold
is progressively
disease is
flowers isisextended
the picked
storage of the
pickedflowers
extended beyond
beyond
two weeks.
Dipping stems
of strepstrepmixture of
stems in aa mixture
weeks. Dipping
tomycin
tomycin plus tertamycin
teriamycin is effective
exeffective but
very exbut very
pensive. The
practical solution
pensive.
The most practical
solution is
is to drop
drop
(40-45"F; to
temperaflues from 4-7°C
to
storage temperatures
4-7"C (40-45°F)
(33'F)
2°C
2"C (33°F) and
andavoid
in storavoidholding
storflowers in
holding flowers
age beyond two to
to three
three weeks.
weeks.
1954. Bacterial
streak, aa new
Bacterial streak,
GOULD,
GOULD, C. J.
new
J. 1954.
disease
of narcissus.
Phytopath,Vol.
Vol.44(9)
44(9) p.
narcissus. Phytopath,
disease of
489.
489.

Blue Mold
scales, and tips of bulbs may
The outer
husks, scales,
outer husks,
mold.
covered with aa blue
show a dark rot
blue mold.
rot often
often covered
Severe
infection may
may cause
cause aa reduction
reduction in roots
roots
Severe infection
and a blasting
leaf tips.
usually
rottin g of
tips. It
It isis usually
of leaf
blasting or rotting
generally attackconsidered
attackconsidered to be a weak parasite, generally
and stored
stored under
ing bulbs that have
injured and
have been
been injured
cool, moist conditions,
or bulbs not dried
conditions, or
quickly
dried quickly
after the hot
Rapid drying,
stortreatment. Rapid
hot water
drying, storwater treatment.
ing under
reasonably
under cool
dry conditions,
and reasonably
conditions, and
cool but
but dry
is
early planting are
recommended. Blue mold is
arcrecommended.
(PLATE, H. P.,
and
caused by
Penicillinrn spp.
P., and
by Penicillium
spp. (PLATE,
R. SCHNEIDER.
SCHNEIDER. 1967.
1967 . Penicillium-zwiebelfaule
Peni.cilliunt-zuiebelfaule
auche an
229-230) .
an narzissen.
narzi:ssen. Gartenwelt
67: p. 229-230).
Gartenwelt 67:

Bacterial stem
stem decay
decay

Bacterial
Bacterial streak
20

Crown Rot (Southern
(Southern Wilt)

Dry-Scale Rot

yellow because
Plants turn yellow
of aa bulb rot. The
because of
underground
parts and outer bulb
arc afscales are
underground parts
afbulb scales
fected with aa wet,
reddish-brown decay
fected
orreddish-brown
wet, brown,
decay
brown, or
rather woody.
and later
and rather
later become
woody. The rot
become dry and
fleshy
is usually confined
confined to
to the husks and outer
outer fleshy
scales. The
scales.
The fungus appears as white
threads, aa
white threads,
(usually 1/16"-3/16")
white
white mat, or as small (usually
1/L6"-3/I5"),,
rounded, reddish-brown, pock-marked sclerotia on
the scales.
or between
scales. An odor
typical of
odor typical
or
of mushbetween the
mushthis
that of
rooms
rottingwood
rooms or that
ofrotting
accompanies this
woodaccompanies
disease.
serious in warm
most serious
Although crown rot
warm
is most
fot is
has
it
climates
and
on
other
hosts,
it
has
occasionally
occasionally
climates
on other hosts,
Pacific Norththe Pacific
caused
trouble in daffodils
in the
daffodils.in
caused trouble
Northfact
west. However,
However, of
of more importance
is the
the fact
importance is
infected stocks
apthat lightly
have aplightly infected
daffodils have
stocks of daffodils
parently served
a means of contaminating
contaminating fields
served as a
subsequent heavy
fungus, followed
heavy
with the
the fungus,
followed by
by aasubsequent
iris and
in more
susceptible crops
and
more susceptible
loss in
crops such
such as iris
tulips.
ornaThe fungus
of ornarange of
host range
fungus has aa wide
wide host
even weeds.
mentals,
attacking
mentals, vegetables, and even
weeds. By attacking
these plants, especially
weeds, it can persist many
especially weeds,
eliminated in
years in fields. The fungus can be
years
be eliminated
diseased
stocksby
bygiving
givingthe
the bulbs
bulbs the hot water
water
diseased stocks
plus formalin treatment
under bulb and
treatment described
described under
grasses or
stem nematode.
nematode. Rotate
orcereals.
Rotate with
with grasses
cereals.
(Corticiunr
(Corticium
rolfsii
Sacc.)
is
The disease
Sacc.)
disease caused
caused by
by
(See
(See Anon.
Anon. Corticium rolfsii.
Description
CMI Description
rolfsii. CMI
theinformation
Disin Dis#410).
rot in
information on
crown rot
Seethe
on crown
#41,0).See
Univereases
State Univereases of Bulbous Iris, Washington
lTashington State
sity
Bulletin 710.
Extension Bulletin
siry Extension
710.

Leaf tips turn yellow
yellow prematurely
prematurely and finally
is usually
die. On
confined to
thedisease
usually confined
bulbs the
On bulbs
disease is
attacks will
scales, but
the outer
outer scales,
repeated attacks
will destroy
destroy
but repeated
sharp
the bulb. It appears
havirig aa sharp
appears as a dry
rot, having
dry rot,
fungus
margin in which
many very
small black
which many
very small
black fungus
bodies
resembling specks appear. On severely
severely afbodies resembling
fected bulbs,
bulbs, the scales are quite rough.
The disease
sometimes very
disease is widespread
widespread and sometimes
heavy wet
in heavy
soils.
wetsoils.
common
on bulbs
common on
bulb's grown in
parasite has not
is aastrong
not
Whether
or weak
\Thether it is
strong or
weak parasite
yet been
been definitely
definitely determined.
determined. Treatment
Treatment of bulbs
bulbs
plantin the hot
formalin solution
solution and planthot water
water plus formalin
affected
ing on
on well-drained
up affected
clean up
well-drained soil should clean
( Dray) . Whet.)
(Stromatinia gladioli (Dray).
stock.
stock. (Stromatinia
\7het. )
(SAKAGUCHI, M. 1941.
of
sclerotial disease
(SAKAGUCHI,
disease of
1941. A sclerotial
Volnarcissus.
narci.ssus. Phytopathological
Phytopathological Soc.
Soc. of
of Japan.
VolJapan.
11(3).p.
ume 11(3).
p. 114-153.
174-153.

Fluorine
Fluorine
causes an
an ivory
ivory colored
colored leaf
leaf tip that
Fluorine causes
accompanied by an
later
later becomes
necrotic and is accompanied
becomes necrotic
enlarged yellow
zone. Fluorine
Fluorine isis an
an air pollutant
pollutant
yellow zone.
produced by
by aluminum
aluminum plants, steel mills, pottery
plants, etc.
superphoso,fsuperphosEven high
quantities of
etc. Even
highquantities
into cause
cause inphate may contain
contain enough fluorine to
jury
suscepjury in gladiolus but they
moresuscepmuch more
are much
they are
tible than
SPIERINGS, F.
F. H.
H. F. G.
narcissus. SPIERINGS,
are narcissus.
than are
injury
hyspecial type
1969.
of
leaf
injury
caused
by
leaf
A special
of
caused
1969. A
by hyTpe
and
drogen fluoride
fumigation of
of Narcissus
fluoride fumigation
Narcissus and
Nerine. Proc. 1st
Eur. Congr.
Influence Air
1st Eur.
on Influence
Air
Congr. on
\Wageningen
Animals,
Pollution on
Plants&&Animals, Wageningen
on Plants
(1968). R.
R. R.
).
87-89).
R.50:20,
#709,p.p.87-89
50:20,#709,

Cylindrocarpon
Cylindrocarpon Root Rot

Grassiness
(Horse-Teeth)
Grassiness (Horse-Teeth)

fungus has been found often in
This fungus
rotted
in rotted
roots of many different types of bulbs,
including
bulbs, including
daffodils.
However, it is usually considered
daffodils. However,
considered to be
following atataa secondary
on daffodils,
secondary invader on
daffodils, following
tacks by the
Therefore, a
lesionnematode.
rootlesion
the root
nematode. Therefore,
prevent attack by the
control
should prevent
control of the latter
latter should
Cylindrocarpon
Cylindro carpon radicicola
rad.icicola Wr.
W r.

large
Daffodil bulbs
producelarge
occasionally produce
bulbsoccasionally
slender
numbers of slender leaves and only aa few
few slender
flowers.
The bulb splits into
into small
small daughter bulbs.
flowers. The
bulbs.
factors may
A number of
may cause
condition, but
of factors
cause this condition,
shoot
the most likely are the killing of the main
main shoot
by insects
tfeatment.
too severe
water treatment.
hot water
severe hot
insects or by too
Such
bulbs should
should revert
revert to a normal condition in
Srrch bulbs
.condition persists,
subsequent
years but
but if the
persists, it
subsequent years
the condition
may be aa genetic
genetic abnormality
abnormality and the bulbs should
be
discarded.
be discarded.

Daffodil Slime
Slirne
ends
The slime
cur ends
which exudes
slime which
exudes from the cut
if
flowers may injure other
of
flowers if
daffodil flowers
of daffodil
other flowers
prescontainers with the
the slime
in containers
they are placed in
slime presreduced keeping
ent.
keeping
For example,
tulips exhibit
ent. For
example, tulips
exhibit reduced
and wilted
tips, and
wilted
cuded and dried-up
quality, curled
dried-up leaf tips,
leaves.
stems and
and leaves.

Gray Bulb Rot
Rot (Kwadegrond)
(Kwadegrond)
reportedoccaoccafungus disease
has been
This fungus
disease has
beenreported
on
sionally
in Europe
narcissus in
Europe but
details on
sionally on narcissus
but details
21
2t

B
€

probablyresemble
resemble
symptoms
symptorns are lacking.
lacking. They
They probably
lessintense.
intense.
those on tulip
likelyless
tulip but
aremost
mostlikely
butare
The
n'hendiseased
diseased
problem becomes
important when
The problem
becomes important
rthich are
bulbs contaminate
are subsubcontaminate healthy fields which
sequently
ro aa more
more susceptible
suscertible crop. The
sequentll. planted to
n'ater plus
plus
bulbs can be cleaned
with the hot
hor water
cleaned up *irh
t Rl.i:octonia tuliparum
lttlipizrtn;.
formaldehyde
treatment. (Rhizoctonia
formaldehlde treatment.
Lands. Jb.
Whet. and
H.1935.
1935.Lands.
and Arth).
Arrhr.(FAES,
IFAES, H.
,T'b.
Anon. RhizocRhi:ocSchweiz
XLIX, 66 p. 619-664
Schrieiz XLIX.
519-664 and
and Anon.
#407).
tuliparum. CMI
Description +401).
tonia tuliparum.
CMI Description
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Gray
Gray Mold
Mold (Botrytis)
(Botrytis)
(Botrytis cinerea
The
gray mold
cinerea
mold (Botrytis
The common
common gray
Pers.)
sometimes
attacks
leaves
and
flowers
and flowers ininPers. ) sometimes
jured by frost, hail, or
operations.
mechanical operations.
or by
bymechanical

Chocolate spot

Ceratocystis
Bulb Rot
Ceratocystis Bulb

Herbicide
Herbicide Injury

The infected
dark brown, rather firm,
infected tissue
tissue is dark
seland selbulb, and
usually confined
confined to
to ofle
one side
side of the bulb,
scale.
third scale.
dom penetrates
penetrates beyond the second or third
rounded,black
black
The
small,rounded,
appears as
assmall,
fungusappears
The fungus
(perithecia)
specks
slenderbeaks
beaks(perithecia)
longslender
specks with long
the dry
dry
among the inner rotting tissues
and on the
tissues and
in woundwoundouter scales.
is usually
usually present only in
scales. It is
It
ed
otherdiseases.
diseases. It
those attacked
attacked by
by other
orthose
ed bulbs
bulbs or
(Ceratocystis
is
andAmerica.
America. (Ceratocystis
is found
inEurope
Europeand
found in
narcissi
Ophio$orna narcissi
Huflt or
or Ophiostoma
narcissi
narc'i.ssi (Limber) Hunt
Nar(Limber, Donald
19i0. Ophiostoma
Opbi.ostoma on Nar(Limber,
Donald P.
P. 1950.
p.
Vol.40
40 (,
(5)).. p.
cissus
Bul,bs. Phytopathology,
Phytopathology, Yol.
ci.ssus Bulbs.
493-496.)

the correct
correct one
one
The improper
or the
improper herbicide,
herbicide, or
used improperly,
distorted and/or
impropedy, may produce distorted
as
chlorotic plants.
p,lants. Residues
Residues of herbicides,
herbicides, such as
may
amino triazole,
previous crops
crops may
ttiazole, applied to
to previous
possibilaffect
afterwards. The
Thepossibilaffect daffodils
dalfodils planted afterwards.
ity of
considered with
injury should
should be
of herbicide
herbicide injury
beconsidered
abnormality.
any unusual chlorosis
chlorosis or similar
similar abnormality.

Large Scale-Speck Fungus
Fungus
(0.5-1.0 mm),
flatRelatively
large (0.5-1.0
mm), black,
Relatively large
black, flathusks
outer husks
tened sclerotia are often
of.ten found on the
the outer
testsindicate
indicate
of
narcissus bulbs, but
inoculation tests
of narcissus
butinoculation
(Snom.that the
the fungus
probably aa saprophyte.
saprophyte. (Stromfungus isis probably
(See
atinia
atini.anarcissi
narcissi Drayton and
and Groves).
Groves).(See
DRAYTON,
W.
GROVES.
1952.
1952.
DRAYTON, F. L., and J.
\7.
GROVES.
J.
Stromatinia
Stromatinianarcissi,
narcissi, aanew
newsexually
sexuallydimorphic
dimorphic
discomycete.
Mycologia,44(1.)
44 (1) p. 119-140.
discomycete. Mycologia,

Chocolate Spot
growing
This condition
appears late
late in the
thegrowing
condition appears
season following
following exposure
exposure to strong sunshine and
high
arechocolate
chocolate
symptoms are
temperatures. The
Thesymptoms
high temperatures.
brown to purple spots
spots and/or streaks
streaks near the tips
yet in intenof leaves.
They vary from year
year to year
intenleaves. They
spots
may show spots
sity. Sometimes
only a single leaf may
Sometimes only
them.
and
leaves may
may exhibit
exhibit them.
times all
allleaves
and at
at other
othertimes
ofthe
theepidermal
epidermal
The color
death of
color is
is caused
caused by
by death
cells, but no fungus,
been
fungus, bacterium,
bacterium, or virus has been
is
associated
with the
the disorder.
The condition
condition is
disorder. The
associated with
found worldwide
is
common
but
apparently
apparently
comrnon
but
and
worldwide
plants produce
produce
not harmful.
affected plants
Bulbs from
frorn affected
harmful. Bulbs
normal flowers.
therefore assume
assume
flowers. At this
this time
time we
vre therefore
physiological
disease
that
chocolate
spot
is
a
physiological
disease
and
that chocolate spot is a
plan'ts.
do not recommend
removing
affected
plants.
affected
recommend

Leaf-Banding
to very
cold
Young leaves
leaves that
that are
ate exposed
exposed to
very cold
weather may develop
develop one or more chlorotic bands.
Alternating
Alternating periods
periods of slow and rapid growth may
also result in
in some
some horizontal
horizontal banding.
banding.

Mushroom Bulb Rot
(Arrnillari.a mellea
mellea
The
The honey
honeymushroom
mushroom (Armillaria
(Vahl ex
causesserious
serious
ex Fr.)
Fr.)Kumm.)
Kumm.)sometimes
sometimescauses
losses
when bulbs are planted on
newlycleared
cleared
losses when
onnewly
ground. Affected bulbs are covered
covered with aa coarse
coarse
white mold. Soil
effective but
fumigation may be
Soil fumigation
be effective
expensive.
Under continued
continued cultivation
cultivation the fungus
expensive. Under
usually disappears.
disappears.

Phyllosticta Leaf Spot
Leaves
are occasionally
occasionally attacked
attacked by
by this
this fungus
Leaves are
fruitwhich causes brown
brown spots
spots with small black fruit22
22

t

"pimfungus. The
latter black
ing bodies
bodies of the fungus.
The latter
black "pimples" help
similar
thisdisease
helpdistinguish
fromsimilar
distinguish this
disease from
colored spots caused by scorch, fire, and chocolate
chocolate
spot.

prob
many countries.
appears to be primarily a probcounuies. It appears
lem on
theScilly
narcissus only in
in the
onnarcissus
Isles.Clean
Scilly Isles.
Clean
new location,
bulbs thoroughly,
replant in aa new
thoroughly, replant
location, and
(See
either fumigate
the soil or keep it
fumigate the
fallow. (See
it fallow.
MANTELL, S.
MANTELL,
H., and B. E.
E. J.
J. S7HEELER.1973.
WHEELER. 1973•
S.H.,
narcissus in the
rot of
Roselliniaand
Rosellinia and white
white root rot
of narcissus
BritishMycologithe British
Scilly Isles.
Isles. Transactions of the
Mycologi
cal Soc.
Soc.Vol.
Vol.60
60 ((1).
23-35.
p. 23-35.
1). p.

Rhizopus Soft Rot
Bulbs are affected with a wet, soggy
soggy rot. The
the scales
appears dark and the
basal
scales a
basal plate appears
dull,
a dull,
grayish brown. The
with
surface 'may
The surface
may be covered
covered
a coarse
intermingled black
coarse gray mold and intermingled
specks.
black specks.
primarily
This disease
develops primarily on
This
on bulbs
disease develops
with
bulbs with
mechanical or sunburn injuries,
injuries, particularly under
or
conditions
temperatures (above 30°C
conditions of high temperatures
30"C or
poorventilation.
prevented by
8r'F)and
It isisprevented
85°F)
andpoor
ventilation. It
by
1)
and
cool and
avoiding injury,
2)keeping
L)avoiding
injury, 2)
keeping bulbs
bulbs cool
well ventilated
storage and
and transit,
transit, 33)) by
rapid
by rapid
ventiiated in storage
hotwater
the hot
drying
bulbs after the
cooling bulbs
drying and cooling
water
(The causal
stoltreatment. (The
fungus is
causal fungus
is Rhizopus
Rbizopus stolonifer (Ehr. ex Fr.)
onifer
Lind.)
Fr.) Lind.)

Rusts
(Pzzcci.nia and
ocRusts
have ocRusts (Puccinia
and Accidium spp.)
spp.) have
casionally
been reported
reported on
on leaves but they
they are
are
casionally been
neither common
apparently neither
common nor
serious.
nor serious.

Sclerotinia
Sclerotinia Rot
The
those of the
the black
resemble those
black
symptoms resemble
The symptoms
spring resulting
the spring
slime. They appear
resulting
eaily in the
appear early
in aarotting
numof numdevelopment of
rottingof
anddevelopment
bulbsand
ofbulbs
thescales.
erous large
scales.
large black
sclerotia between
between the
blacksclerotia
Roots are
disease was
defew or
Thedisease
are few
was deiacking. The
orlacking.
tulips.
scribed in Canada
occurred mostly on tulips.
Canada and occurred
(Sclerotinia sativa
sat,i:aa
Its
isunknown.
distribution is
unknown. (Sclerotinia
Its distribution
L., and
and
Drayton
DRAYTON, F. L.,
Drayton and Groves). DRAYTON,
J.
W.
GROVES.
1943.
A
new
Sclerotinia
causing
new
causing
A
Sclerotinia
J. \f. GROVES.7943.
legumes. Myandlegumes.
Myaa destructive
destructive disease
disease of bulbs
bulbs and
p.517-528.
cologia.
Volume 35(4)
35 (4) p.
517-528.
cologia. Volume

Rosellinia White
Rosellinia
White Root Rot
fields are
in fields
scattered. Affected
Infected areas in
arescattered.
Affected
bulbs have few
few roots
roots and
and show
show aa black
black rot of the
outer scales.
White strands
appear
fungus appear
the fungus
scales. SThite
strands of the
in or near
the
basal
plate.
The
fungus
fungus
(Rosellinia
the
near
basal
(Hart.) Berl.)
necatrix
range
Berl.)can
necalrix (Hart.)
infect aawide
caninfect
wide range
fleshy and woody
reported from
is reported
of fleshy
from
woody plants and is

damage
Heat damage
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(38-48"C)range.
120°F
120"F(38-48°C)
range.AAnarrow
range labnarrowrange
laboratory thermometer
thermometer can be purchased
labpurchased at aa lab(Ed.-Use only aa meroratory
ontory supply
supply house. (Ed.—Use
mercury type.)
My husband has assembled
these parts
parts on a
assembled these
semi-circular piece
semi-circular
pieceof
of plywood
plywood which
which fits
fits on top
of aa heavy
can. (The size
size of the
the
garbage can.
heavy plastic garbage
can would depend
depend on
on how
how many bulbs are to be
be
handled.) The
handled.)
was drilled
holes
plpvood was
Theplywood
drilled with
with holes
to receive
receive the various
coats
given two
fwo coats
various parts and given
of spar
varnish. The working parts which are to
spar varnish.
be immersed
enclosed in a cage
immersed in water are enclosed
cage made
of hardware cloth which separates
any
separates them from any
contact with the bulbs.
motor, etc.
are
etc. are
bulbs. The
dials, motor,
The dials,
theplywood
atpiece. Three
on
plywood piece.
top of
on top
Three brackets
ofthe
brackets attached underneath
thegarbage
gatbage
underneath fit snugly
snugly within the
place.
can and
keep everything
in place.
and keep
everything firmly in
garbage can
I fill
filt the
using
thegarbage
can with
warm water,
with warm
watet, using
thelaundry
aagarden
mixing
to the
garden hose
laundrymixing
attached to
hose attached
faucet. It is tested
adtested for correct
correct temperature and adjusted
is
justed by
by adding
adding either
either hot
hot or cold water.
water. It is
essential
to fill
fill the
the can
can to
to the top so that the heat
esseritial to
sensor of the thermostat will
Formaimmersed. Formabe immersed.
will be
lin is
is added
added and
thoroughlY.
and mixed
mixed thoroughly.
The bulbs
same net
net
the same
treated while in the
bulbs are
arc treated
bags in which
their Benlate
received their
Benlate dip at
which they received
digging
have spent the
the
which they have
digging time and in which
summer hanging
in the
air-conditioned basement.
hanging in
theair-conditioned
basement.
larger ones
Small
ones for
are put together in larger
Small net bags are
ease in handling.
the water
temperature of the
The temperature
handling. The
water
can be about 114°F
immersed be114'F when they
are immersed
they are
because they will cool
From
somewhat' From
the water
cool the
watersomewhat.
that point
mainshould be
point on
temperature should
thetemperature
bemainonthe
tained at
at 112°F.
712"F. Keep aa frequent
the
watch on the
frequent watch

Appendix
A Garbage-Can
A
Garbage-Can Bulb CookerCooker*
By MARIE
Maryland
Manrn BOZIEVICH,
BozrevlcH, Bethesda, Maryland
The basic
Lre as
follows:
of my
as follows:
cooker are
my cooker
basic parts of
( 1) Themostatic
(1)
control: This instrument
Themostatic control:
instrument has
aa heat
of
sensor which
heat sensor
which measures
measures the temperature
temperature of
the water
water and
and aacontrol
the
control switch
switch which
which turns the
heating
element (2) on
heating element
off. ItItisisvitally
and off.
vitally imonand
importarlt to
portant
purchase one with
to purchase
narrow temperatemperawith aanarrow
(38-49"C)ture
°C).
tutg"f preferably
tor" range,
preferably 100-120°
100-120'FF( 38-49
The narrower
The
the temperature
the more
narrower the
temperature range,
more
raflge, the
accvrate the
accurate
the conuol
control will be.
Dayton
usedDayton
\7eused
be. We
Model 2E146
28146 which is made for hot water
heatwater heaters and can
purchased at
supply
can be
plumbing supply
at aaplumbing
be purchased
house.
(2) Heating
(2)
Heatins element:
immersible
animmersible
element: This
This isis an
electric
element made
made for
for hot water heaters.
electric element
heaters. We
\7e
purused a Cromalox TGA water heater
element purheater element
chased at aa plumbing
plumbing supply
supply house.
house.
(3) Stirrer: This
(3)
is
needed
the water
This is needed to keep
keep the
water
\We
mixed to a uniform
temperature. We used aa lablab'
uniform temperature.
oratory stirrer with aa small
oratory
purmotor, pursmallelectric
electric motor,
chased
chased at aa laboratory
supply house.
labontory supply
house. However,
However, an
electric
drill could be used with aa paint-stirrer
paint-stitrer inelectric drill
in(Use at
serted. (Use
at low
speed.)
low speed.)
(4) Thermometer:
(4)
Thermo,meter: This is
needed to
tocheck
is needed
check
temperarure while the bulbs
the water
water temperature
bulbs are
are being
being
processed. ItIt must
processed.
must be very
very accurate
100accutate in the
the 100(q.l
(4)

(3)

0.)
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thermometer
is all
all right-it
right—it
thermometer to be sure everything
everything is
will fluctuate
go below
fluctuate slightly,
below
slightly, but should not go
above
111°F
for nematodes,
111'F if you are treating for
nematodes, or above
113°F
113"F lest
iest the
the bulbs
bulbs be
bedamaged.
damaged.
the
When
has elapsed
elapsed the
thescheduled
scheduled time
time has
SThen the
bulbs should be
then cooled
cooled as
as
removed and
and then
be removed
rapidly as
as possible.
possible.
*Used
(Mrs.
Used with
with permission
of the
the author
author and the editor
permission of
editor (Mrs.
12:(1)
George
D. Watrous,
Jr.) of
(1)
of the
theDaffodil
Daffodil Journal
George D.
ITatrous, Jr.)
Journal12:
pp.26-28
(condensed).
Sept. 1975, pp.
26-28 (condensed).
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Key to Major Narcissus Diseases
. Leaves yellowed and stunted.
a. Bulbs with a soft, chocolate brown rot
b. Bulbs not rotted but roots few or stunted

_ BASAL ROT
_ ROOT LESION NEMATODE

2. Leaves brown and "crumpled" or sickle-shaped as they emerge from the ground; dead
areas sometimes covered with a velvety-gray mass of spores
SMOULDER
3. Leaves with definite dead tips or spots.
a. Spots reddish-brown, most frequent near tips and center of leaves, appearing after
flowering and sometimes causing leaves to collapse; flowers spotted
FIRE
b. Leaf tips dead and brown, sometimes covered with a white mildew-like layer; flowers
not spotted
WHITE MOLD
c. Leaf tips dead early in season, yellow, red, or brown and bearing numerous small dark
brown pimples (pycnidia); reddish-brown scab-like spots often present below tips;
flowers not spotted
SCORCH
4. Leaves mottled in color __

VIRUSES IN GENERAL

a. Yellow-green mottles or streaks scattered on leaves early in spring

YELLOW STRIPE

b. Yellow, purple, or white narrow streaks on leaves mostly after flowering
WHITE STREAK
5. Leaves distorted and exhibiting yellow-green pimples (spikkels); rings of brown scales in
bulbs
BULB AND STEM NEMATODE
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